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RELIGION. MORALITY ARE NEEDED IN INDUSTRY
mm
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Brother Albert, the bril
liant young president of St.
Mary's college at Moraga,
Calif., was interviewed by
Rudy Vallee in an NBC
broadcast, smd was asked
what constitutes an educated
man. Here is his reply: “ An
educated man can easily fit
. himself into a variety of cir
cumstances.
He can deal
with a multiplicity of prob
lems calmly and with diplom
acy— always choosing well
and acting wisely. In short,
an educated man is one who
seldom, if ever, makes a fool
of himself.**: ;L
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One of the strong points
of our age ia its habit cf turning a hot bright light on its
own customs and follies, in
order to learn whether it has
been deluding itself.
We
live in a maze of delusions,
but there is a desire for the
truth. Some day, it may be
hoped, intelligent people out
side the Catholic Church will
seriously^um their attention
to a study of religion.
If
they do, we shall have a wave
of cenverts unprecedented
in the history of the world,
for if an3rthing can stand
close investigation it is Cath
olicity.

M IS S IO N A R IE S
IN C H IN A AR E
BELIEVED SAFE
Passionist Fathers in BandiWnfegted Sec^
tions Soon to Be Able to Return
To Their Pog
Union City, N. J.— American Passio^st missionaries
stationed in the bandit-infested sections of I^unan province,
China, are now believed to be safe and there is even hope
that they will be able to return to their missions, it was an
nounced at St. Michael’s monastery here.
Receipt of a cablegram to this effect by the Mpst Rev.
Cuthbert O’Gara, C.P., Vicar Apostolic of Yuanling, who
is now in this country, was announced at the headquarters
here of The Sign, monthly publication of the Passionist
Fathers.
A cable received earlier in the week had said; “ The
Communist armies that the Nationalist troops are
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T W O CENTS

RIGHTS OF MEN
ARE DEFEATED
BY DEPRESSION
Dr. Haas Tells Labor Group Gigantic Task
Faces Country in Caring for
Unemployed

Milwaukee.— Selfish and arrogant claims that religion
and morality have no place in industry were assailed by
the Very Rev. Dr. Francis J. Haas, rector of St. Francis’
seminary, in an address delivered at a civic reception held
under the auspices of the Wisconsin State Federation of
Labor and the Milwaukee Federated Trades council.
Dr. Haas, widely-known priest economist and worker
for social justice, w’as prominentlj^ identified with the Na
tional Recovery administration, in which he held several
official positions. He came here recently from Washing
(By Charles Betico)
Mexico City.—While the investi ton, D. C., where he was director of the National Catholic
gation of those arrested and School of Social Service.

Rebel Activities
IdMexico Spread

^charged with "aiding rebels in the
Also speaking on the program
attempting
to surround broket------------------------------------- ^
j state of Jalisco proceeds and fur
through along the western border
ther arrests are being made in were Governor Philip M. LaFolo f the Province of Hunan. Swarm
Mexico City, the news reaching lette, Mayor Daniel W. Hoan,
ing over the south central portion
the capital from various states is H enry Ohl, Jr., president o f the
Wisconsin State Federation o f La
o f the Passionist vicariate, they
'n
disconcerting, to say the least.
seized the cities of Chenki and
In addition to Jalisco, there are bor, and Nathaniel Clark, director
Supu.”
reports of rebel activities in the of the Regional Laboi; board.
' . >fi
God-Given Right*
A second cable brought this in
states of Hidalgo, Morelos, Michoa“ The important fact about the
formation: “ Fathers Anthony Ma
can, Guanajuato, and Colima.
loney, C.P., of Louisville, Ky., and
School or student disturbances depression,” Dr. Haas said, “ is that
James Lambert, C.P., of Paterson,
have occurred in the states of it involves people. It slashes GodN. J., escaped from Chenki before
Oaxaco, Mexico, and Tobasco; given rights, and no recovery can
a church disturbance occurred be permanent and lasting unless it
the Reds took possession of the
at La Barca in Jalisco; Cath amply protects them.
town. No report to date from Fa
“ Consider the tens of thousands
olics
in the state of Sinaloa
thers Raphael Vance, C.P., of
are petitioning for
the re o f child laborers in factories and
Philadelphia; Dominic LangenChicago. — Complaint from a
Tsaochowfu, China, — An un
vv
opening of churches arbitrarily sweat shops, infants deprived of reader of a great secular daily
bacher, C.P., of Pittsburgh, and usual .story of Extreme Unction’s
(Turn
to
Page
S
—
Colum
n
S)
(Turn to Page $ — Colum n i )
Ernest .Cunningham, C.P., of Cam being administered to a man al
newspaper here about the amount
It ia interesting to note bridge, Mass., who have missions ready in the coffin comes from a
of “ Catholic.,news” published drew
that there is a wish among in the Supu
a rebuke from the Protestant pub
^ - area.”
- .ni. , .
•
missionary of the Society of the
Model Co-operative Formed
The
town
of
Chenki,
now
in
the
Divine
Word
in
the
Vicariate
of
lisher.
The reader complained
school leaders to face the
particularly of the fact that the
weakness o f the modem edu possession o f the R m s , is the one 'pgaoishowfu, Shantung province,
near which three I^ssionist Fa- 1 jije follov/ing is the account sent
Chicago Tribune had published on
cational system.
Some of thers were killed in 1929. The la t-. ^jy jjjg priest:
page one an account of the con
those who would reform it e_st cable indicates that the mis-j « ^ gje]j egjj had come in my
version of Col. Frank 4V. Stearns,
one-time adviser to President
have crazy notions, but out sionaries in the vicinity of Supu Latin class,'and the messenger was
also escaped from the Common- v'aiting for me when I returned.
Coolidge, and asked: “ Is this news
of the discussion we ipay get
or propaganda?”
,
, , ,
. . .
! The man had died the previous
/
(
beneficial changes.
Never
So far the information is frag- day. The mourners were there
“ All subscribers to the Tribune,”
has another nation spent so mentary,” Bishop O’ Gara said, i making the usual hubbub when a
the complaining letter said, “ are
New York.'— (Special)— Unwill associations have alrealy evolved not Catholics and the preponder
much on education as the “ and has reached us by cables both j little girl whispered into the coffrom the interior and from Han-.'fin: "Father, if your soul is still
ing to continue turning out gradu © to consumer-owned co-operative ance of Catholicism, especially in
United States is now spend kow. The raid seems to have been there, tell me, and I shall bring
stores. In time, these are expect the sport section, which is getting
ates to seek but not to find a place ed to federate to establish whole worse almost daily, is distasteful
ing (up to $124.13 a year per an altogether unexpected one. the priest here to anoint you.’ The
in the world, St. Francis Xavier’s sale places to cut costs of living to say the least.
pupil in the-New York pub Only a few days ago I had a letter i reply came immediately; ‘ Yes, I
university,
Antigonish,
Nova still further. The next step will be
“ I realize, o f course, that your
lic schools). In addition to saying that all was peaceful in ' Jong for the priest and the Holy
Scotia, set itself m 1929 to the co-operative production. Co-opera key men are wholly responsible for
Western Hunan, and that there Oil.’ This much the messenger
the astounding sums coming was little danger of the Reds’ told me, /md J waited to hear no
: This impreiaive likenett of Hit Holinett, Pope Piu* XI, the work task of building a new economic tive stores without co-operative the make-up of the Tribune, which
from public taxation, and breaking through as the govern more.
of the celebrated eculptor, Albert Chartier, thowt the Sovereign Pon order on the ruins of the old. ■Ex- finance would still leave the peo undoubtedly accounts for the prop
“ I set out on my bicycle. A dis tiff wearing the tiara and in the act of giving hit bletting. The Holy tension workers were sent out to pie dependent' on private-profit aganda. I know several of them
constantly growing, there ment troops in that territory were
trict flooded by the overflow of the Father will pretide at the December contittory, in which 20 new mobilize the farmers, miners, and banking, and, hence, 45 co-opera intimately and like them, but re
are endowments that reach very numerous.
fishermen in small groups to pre-; tive credit unions have been es^b- sent their use o f a ^reat publica
“ From the cables, we learn that Yellow river lay -between ine and
staggering heights ($228,- the Reds, crossed the ^uan river my destination, and I had to make Cardinal* will he created, (W ide World photo.)
vent complete economic destruc lished and more are being organ tion to further Iheir particular
tion. Nine hundred Study clubs, ized. In what was considered fetish.” ■
954,220 in Massachusetts, about 60 miles east o f•our central a long detour. The bicycle stalled
enrolling 10,000 adults, were or poverty-stricken territory, $90,000
Replying. Col. Robert R. Mc(Turn to Page 4 —- Column 1)
(Turn to Page £ — C olum n 9)^ seycrtl times. Finally, I reached Pius X I Has H d d l i Cons^tories
ganized i n ' sparsely-settled terri(T u rh ioF n g e£ — Colutnn 1)
(TUm to Page £ — C olum n 7)
the little village of Kwochang.
torj’ , .the size of the state of
The people, all non-Christians,Massachusetts. In the face of the
Distinguished Service Wins Honor
seemeUto know the puimose o f my
economic jcrisis, these groups' Philippine Liberation His Happiest Act
coming and were very friendly. I
launched the most dramatic eco
was guided to the little hut where
nomic reorganization in the last
the sick man lay and was told "that
decade.
he was still alive, but, as I entered
This, ia brief, is the story report
the bouse, one of the elders came
forward to tell me that the man
ed by the ReV. Dr. M. M. Coady,
had just died.
Vatican City.— The consistory creation o f the greatest number director of the extension division
“ I rushed inside, had the cover that His Holiness, Pope Pius XI,
of the Canadian university, in an
removed from the coffin in which will hold on Dec. 16 will be one of Cardinals Wils that assembled interview granted while attending
the man had been lying since noon o f the most notable, not only in by Pope Leo X on July 1, 1517, the Carnegie centennial in New
drew his text from the paragraph
(By George Durno, INS Staff
•of the day before, and anointed him his Pontificate but in the entire when that Pontiff gave the red hat York city, before which he pre
Washington. — (NCWC
Spe conda, Mont., in 189®. As a boy,
Corretpondent)
that George Malon many years
and gave the blessing of the dying. history o f the Ghurch, for it is to 31 persons. Among these 31 sented a report of the Nova Scotia
cial W ire)— The appointment of the Bishop-elect attended St.
Notre Dame, Ind.—-America’s ago wrote into the Virginia, dec
“ ITie man had taken a drink of rare thaS J20. prelates are elevated
project,
which
is
hailed
as
one
o
f
,
^
. x,
■ x
the Very Rev. Dr. Joseph M. Gil Peter’s grade school in Anaconda. • ,
Cardinals was Adrian of Utrecht, the outstanding pro^ains o f adult
to the Cardinalate ait one time.
:'
more, Chancellor of the quake- His high school and college studies 2
who became Pope Adrian VI, the education on the continent. To traditional policy o f religious tol laration o f rights:
erance was held up Dec. 9 by Pres
rtricken Diocese of Helena, as were made at S t . Joseph’s ( n o w i ^ d ih L f Then^I
“ ‘Religion, o p the duty which
Pope Pius XI bias held 14 con last non-Italian Pontiff.
was already
the hard-headed farmers, miners,
Bi.shop o f Helena will be officially Columbia) college in Dubuque, la. j
sistories. In the first; Dec. 11,
we owe to our Creatorj and the
v iC
In more recent times, there was and fisherinen in the region edu ident Roosevelt for all the world manner o f discharging it, can be
announced at the consistory in He received the A.B. degree from i " ‘ ‘‘Wan Tian Tze for that was 1®22, he created eight Cardinals,
cation was useless unless it prO' to follow, as he paused here at
the
consistory
held
by
Pope
Pius
Rome Monday, Dec. 16, the Apos St. Joseph’s college in 1911.
directed only by reason and con
----- He then held two
’
his name, had become
blind and '
X on Nov. 27, 1911, when l&were duced action. Co-operative buying Notre Dame university to accept
After his graduation from col feeble after many years of l a b o r y e a r until 1925, never creating
tolic Delegation has revealed here.
clubs were organized in each com an honorary Doctor o f Laws de- viction, not by force and violence,
raisedto
the
Cardinalate.
In
and therefore all men are equally
Bishop-elect Gilmore, who has lege, Bishop-elect Gilmore was as a porter. Of worldly goods he
than two Cardinals at
a certain sense it may be said munity to provide, without profit, gp*ee in the presence of Cardinal entitled to the free exercise o f re
served as Chancellor under, two sent to the Propaganda university possessed little, but he had a beau- (
Mundelein
and
other
high
digni
u
the
necessities
of
life.
Twenty-five
(Turn to Page £ — Colum n 1)
ligion according to the dictates of
Bishops o f the Western Montana in Rome by Bi.shop Carroll. After tiful name, Tian Tze— 'Heavenly (
taries of the Catholic Church,
Hayes on March
diocese, will succeed the Most Rev. four years at the Roman univer- Wisdom’— and he had persevered j ^4 1924), except on Dec. 14,
The President’s brief speech in conscience.'
Ralph L. Hayes, who was named .sity, the young student was award in the true faith in spite of his 1925, when he created four,
It was a hope, not a command,
the historic halls o f one of Amer
Priest Living Martyr to Faith
consistories again, with two Car
rector of the North American col ed . the degree. Doctor of Sacred pagan surroundings.”
ica’s oldest Catholic institutions of expressed by Mr. Roosevelt that
lege in Rome after serving as Bish Theology, in 1915. He was or
dinals each, were held in 1926.
higher learning was politically sig other world powers— unnamed—
op o f Helena for two years,
dained July 25, 1915, in the Ba
Two were held in 1927, with two
nificant because only a few weeks adopt this credo. He had replied
New
Catholic
Who’s
Who
Bishop-elect Gilmore was born silica o f St. John Lateran in Rome
Cardinals at the first and four at
ago Michael Carmody, supreme earlier to Carmody that this go\in New York city March 22, 1893, by Cardinal Pompili. He said his Lists 2,000 More Names the second. 'There was no con
knight o f the Knights of Colum ernment had no business meddling
the son o f John J. and Mary Gil first Mass in Rome.
bus,- charged that Mr. Roosevelt in the internal affairs of other
Detroit, Mich. — Walter Romig sistory in 1928, but two were held
more, with whom he moved to Ana(Turn to Page £ — Colum n 7)
had failed to c a r ^ put a promise countries and he called none spe
& Go. of 10128 Gratiot avenue in 1929, the first with only one
to take the Mexican provernment cifically to task in his talk. Rather,
have brought out the second edi Cardinal and the other with six.
Washington.— Word has been dence work. He has published to task for persecution o f the he put it this way: ,
tion of the American Catholic There was one consistory in 1930,
“ In the conflict o f policies of
Who’s Who, to represent the years with five Cardinals; none in 1931 received at the Marist seminary several books in the native lan Catholic faith.
1936 and 1937. The editors add and T932, and one in 1933, with here that the Rev. Leo Lejeune, a guage. ■
As Mr. Roosevelt accepted political systems which the world
Father
Lejuene
attended
a
re
2,000 names over the last edition. six Cardinals, among whom were Marist missionary stationed at
Notre Dame’s honor from the today witnesses, the United States
The work deserves a place in all the Apostolic Delegate to the Cawaci, Fiji islands, has been cent provincial chapter o f the so Very Rev. John F. O’Hara, C.S.C.1 has held forth for its own guidCatholic libraries. The title page United States, Cardinal Fuma> stricken by leprosy and has been ciety at Bydney, Australia. Soon president of the university, he
(T um to Page £ — C olum n 3)
of the book bears Carlyle’s state soni-Biondi, and the Archbishop of removed to Makogai, a leper col- after his return tp Cawaci his af
fliction
became
known.
The
Rev.
Quebec,
Cardinal
Villeneuve,
and
ony
in
the
Fiji
group.
ment; “ A man’s religion i.<r the
Like the
K»SC
great xFather
t
Damien, Francis Xavier Nicouleau, S.M., Fr. / . W . Cox Scores Birth Control
chief fact with regard to him.” two Cardinals created and reserved ^ z-#ss\^
Apostle of Molokai, Father Le chaplain at the Makogai leper colTen U. S. senators and 78 con in pectore.
(T u m to Page£ — C olum n 5)
'The consistory that saw the jeune was born in Belgium. He is
gressmen, Catholics, are listed.
59 years old and has been in
Oce|inia since 190L For the last $2,000,000 Estate Left
13 years he had charge of the
Archbishop McNicholas Wants Justide
To Catholic Charities
intellectual and moral training of
the native teachers employed by
Toronto.— The late Mr*.
the Marist missionaries in the Fiji
Therp*a Small, widow of A . J.
New York. — Contraception i s , at a meeting held in this city under
islands. The success of his cate
Small,
theatrical
magnate,
chist system is well known to mis
“ sexual blasphemy,” declared the the auspices of the Birth Control
bequeathed a *um of ap
sionaries and to it must be attrib
Rev. Ignatius W. Cox, S.J., pro- league, in which a resolution was
proximately $2,000,000
to
uted much of the success of the
fes.sor of ethics at Fordhpm uni passed demanding contraceptive
Church in Oceania.
Catholic charitie* in Toronto.
versity, in an address over the information for mothers oh relief.
Cincinnati.— (Special) — Taxes Archbishop called it “ iniquitous.”
Every y.ear he has assembled the
Two seminarie*, the Sister* of
Paulist Fathers’ station, IVLWL,
Commenting on the reported
on incomes and luxuries to sup Pointing out that an attempt would catechists and all influential Cath
SerTice, the Redemptorist Fa
here.
statement of Dr. H. Prichard,
plant the Ohio retail sales tax, be made in the holiday season to olics, including chiefs, and ha.s
thers, and two Catholic lay
Speaking on “ Economic Slavei-y, canon of the Cathedral of St. John
which expires Dec. 31, were advo stampede the legislature into re preached a retreat to prepare them
societies will share in the
Liberals, and Birth Control,” Fa the Divine, that he could not see
enactment
of
the
sales
tax,
or
to
for Catholic social service and evi
cated by Archbishop John T. Mc
esta te ..
'
ther Cox assailedvassertions made how birth control could be opposed
Nicholas in a pastoral letter to the make it a permanent tax, the Arch
on moral and religious grounds,
bishop decried the unjustness of
clergy.
Father Cox declared that the canon
Asserting that the sale9 tax was the “ clever and unseen gropp Little \Old Lady Raises Money
would admit that “ lying is wrong
which,
while
making
popular
the
“ the poor ^ a n ’s income tax,” the
because it is the use of a faculty
slogan, ‘No New Taxes,’ has de
to abuse it, to pervert it from the
ceived the public and betrayed the
end for which God gave the fac
poor man.’ *
ulty.” “ For the same reason,” he
“ If we must have a sales tax, in
added, “ he would admit, I sup
the name of justice let it exempt
pose, that homcv-sexuality is wrong
the necessities o f life,” he said.
and fo t the same reason he ought
“ Essential food, cheap clothing,
■ sex faculty
■ ult
to admit that to use the
cheap shoes, and small quantities
and positively to frustrate in use
Vatican City.— Monsignor Albert of fuel should not be taxed.
■Wichita, Kans.— (Special)— The
“ When the depression struck i udices and made a feeble attempt the primary purpose is wrong.
Loud Pretett* Forecast
Arborio Mella di Sant’ Elia, first
history of the growth o f St. Peter Wichita, the Colored people held Ito have the Negroes discharged And if reproduction is not that
Secret Chamberlain, has been
“ Loud protests will be made Claver’s parish here, the only Col their jobs a little longer than-from their jobs. It caus^ con- primary purpose, then biologists
named to succeed Monsignor Ca- against these exemptions since ored parish in the Diocese of Wich White people. The reason for it siderable alarm in the Colored sec are simply uninformed fools. Pos
millo Caccia Dominion! as Maestro they will mean 120,000,00 or more ita, which includes half the state was that the work they habi tions of the city, .especially in the itive contraception is a desexing;
di Camera of His Holiness, Pop^ less revenue from sales tax. Let of Kansas, is largely the story of tually did was not inviting to upper part of Mosely avenue. Col it approximates homo-sexuality.
Pius XI, and Monsignor Josepli' us do T^hout this 120,000,000, fi tiny, courageous old lady White workers. They were por ored men living there put their Just, as blasphemy is a declaration
Migone, second Secret Chamberlain since its collection means an un o f 77, who collected the biggest ters, waiters, janitors, street work heads together and decided to se of independence o f God, so con
participant, has been named to just income tax fo r the poor man. penny ante pot in the history of ers, and I domestic servants. But cure the help of kime influential traception is a practical declara
succeed Monsigfior Carlo Cremo“ Let us tax luxuries; let us have Kansas, and o f the efforts o f a as unemployment became acute White man to champion their tion of independence of God in the
use of a faculty. Contraception
nesi as Secret Almoner of His Holi an income tax, which those best young priest who really didn’t and prosperity refused to negotiate cause.
ness.
“ They selected Msgr. William is sexual blasphemy.”
able to pay oppose. They loudly have time to do the work he did. the comer, jobs held by Colored
Monsignor Caccia Dominion! and condemn it as confiscation, but Dave Leahy, writing in the Col people began to invite the atten Farrell, rector of St. Mary’s Ca
Answering the contention that'
Monsignor Cremonesi will be pro they say nothing about the con- ored Harvest, tells part of the tion of hard-pressed Whites. Some thedral. A delegation went one mothers on relief should have birth
BUkop-elect Joteph M. Gilmore of Helena
claimed Cardinals this month.
(Turn to Page £ — C olum n 6)
story as follows:
radicals stirred up racial prej- ■ (Turn to Page £ — C olum n 3}
(Turn to P a ges — C olum n S)
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(Continued From Page One)
that that creation o f Ca^inals was
more numerous than the present,
because f*ope Pius X created and
published 18 Cardinals and created
another reserved in pectore, to be
published in the conustory o f May,
1914. No\y, Pope Pius XI an
nounces 20 new Cardinals, but he
creates only 18, since two are
those created in the consistory of
March, 1938.
This creation of Cardinals comes
at a time when the Sacred College
was reduced to 49 Cardinals, of
which 23 were Italian and 26 were
foreigners. After the consistory,
the Sacred College will have 69
Cardinals, just one less than the
full number, with 87 Italian Car
dinals and 82 o f other nations.
The new Cardinals’ hats are
thus distributed: Four to the Papal
diplomatic coras in the persons of
the Nuncios of Spain, Austria, Po
land, and France; six to the Roman
congregations and court, namely,
the Secretaries o f the Congrega
tions o f Proparanda, o f Sacra
ments, and o f Kelijnous, the As
sessor o f the Holy Office, the Sec
retary o f the Tribunal o f the Segnatura, and the Dean o f the Tribu
nal o f the Rota; three to high Vati
can dinitaries, namely, the Maes
tro di Camera, the Secret Almoner,
and the Secretary o f the Adminis
tration of the Holy See; five to the
Episcopate, namely, the Syrian
Patriarch o f Antioch and the Arch
bishops o f Prague, Rheims, Buenos
Aires, and Toledo; finally, the
red or of the Catholic Institute of
Paris, who will represent univei>
sity teaching, and Father Boetto,
who will represent the Society of
Jesus.

t e

R EG

He was secretary and auditor in
various Nunciatures and was ap
pointed Nuncio to the Argentine
republic and Archbishop o f fflde
in 1908. After his return to Italy,
he resided fo r some years in the
Curia, and was Vicar of the Ba
(Continued From Page One)
(Continued From Page One)
silica o f St. Maria Maggiore. In night to the rectory to request his
control information, Father C oi
1923, he was sent as Nuncio to the friendship. Only the junior curate
declared that “ this demand is ib
Austrian republic.
— Father Leon McNeill— was on
accordance \rith the technique of
birth control propaganda since the
3. Monsignqr Francesco Mar- duty. Like all good sons of good
beginning of the depression, that
maggi, a Roman, who was bom pioneer parents, he had a keen
a man-made economic depression
Aug. 31, 1876. He was a pupil of sense of social justice. By what
should also become a woman-made
the Roman seminary and was magic he did it I do not know,
baby depression; that the New Deal
gn^aduated in theology and civil but he sent them to their homes
should become a birth control deal
and canon law. He became a pro very much encouraged. He pro
and that with every card dealt io r
fessor in the University of St. posed a scheme of helpfulness to
economic relief there should be a
Appollinare, an official of the Sa Msgr. Farrell next morning, and
card dealt for baby suppression.”
cred Penitentiary, then Minutante it was heartily approved. 'To pro
“ Our depression,” he said, “ is
and, lastly, Under-Secretary of vide for better contact. and co
the result of ecJnomic imperialism,
Extraordinary Ecclesiastical A f operation, it was decided to pro
which, in the words o f Leo XIII,
fairs. He was named Archbishop cure a community house on North
imposed on the masses of the labor
o f Adrianopolis and Apostolic Mosely. Mrs. Dillon, the champion
ing poor a yoke little better than
Nuncio to Rumania in September, volunteer worker of the parish, was
The Rer. Francis C. Young, poet-priest of Chicago, is shown slavery itself. What is more iron
1920; later sent as Nuncio to enlisted.
Prague, and, in 1927, was made
“ George Pechin had a two-story (right) dressed as honorary Chief Singing Man Black Rohe of the ical than that the birth control
Nuncio at Warsaw.
building in the 1200 block. The Chippewas with Chief Peter W olf and children who have memorized movement should show itself as
4. Monsignor Luigi Maglione, grgund floor was occupied by a Father Young's poem, “ Our Nation’s Prayer.” Father Young’s an nothing other than the best of
was bom at Casoria, Naples, Negro pool hall. The upper floor nual Christmas broadcast will take place Dec. 23, over the National Caesar’s friends. Give ear to the
machine maternity bureau, and
in 1877. He was a pupil o f the was vacant George Pechin do-, Farm and Home Hour on the NBC network.
until further notice bear ye no
Alma Collegre Capranica and was nated it. Suddenly, the enterprise'
more children upon peril of the
The
graduated in philosophy, theology, took an unexpected turn.
wrath of the lord of the machine.”
and canon law. After being bread cast upon the water came
for some years Minutante in the floating back to Father McNeill.
Congregation of
Extraordinary A Colored man brought his nine
Birth Control la
Ecclesiastical Affairs, he was, sent, children to him to be baptized.
Condemned by Prelate
in 1918, as representative of the Others followed. A little mission
New York.— ^In a blistering at
W ash in ^ n , while John B. Baer
^on-Cethelfc Aids Nuns
Holy See to Berne, and, in 1920. house was needed. The business
Cleveland.— For the 11th sue* and Ralph T, Daniel, also o f this tack on birth control advocates.
was elected Nuncio at Berne ana of the poo! hall collapsed. Father
Archbishop o f Cesarea of Pales McNeill took it for the community cesplve year, William L. Bryans, city, won the highest prizbs in an Cardinal Hayes last Sunday de
scribed them as “ prophets of
tine. Since 1926, he has been house, and the upstairs was turned live-stock dealer, a non-Catholic, interior design competition.
decadence” and declared that so
into a chapel, fixed up, and fur has purchased a prize steer at the
Apostolic Nuncio at Paris.
Statue to Honor Priest-Poet
6. Monsignor Carlo Cremonesl, nished nicely by the women of the annual Cleveland Livestock show
New Orleans, La. — Catholic far as Catholics are concerned “ the
The mission and donated it to the Little Sisters schools o f Louisiana will partici case is closed.” Cardinal Hayes
a Roman, was born Nov. 4, 1866. Cathedral parish.
He was a professor in the Propa chapel then became crowded and o f the Poor for their home in pate in khe movement to erect a answered the recent demand o f
ganda schools, then substitute of a regular chapel was thought of. which they care for more than 200 statue here o f the Rev. Abram J. the American Birth Control league
the Secretariate o f the Sacred Col Times were too hard for a formal old men and women. This year’s Ryan, priest-poet o f the Civil war. that contraceptive information be
donation is a 740-pound animal
provided for mothers o f families
lege, Secretary o f the Papal Com drive for funds.
Men Desperately Need Faith
The New Cardinals
on relief.
mission fo r Works and Religion,
“ ‘Nora,’ said Father McNeill to that was sold f o r ’ 1714 cents a
New
York.—
Prompted,
the
au
The two new Cardinals created and, from December, 1921, Arch Mrs. Dillon, 'is it possible to bnilff' p e w d on the hoof.
Cardinal Hayes said the correct
thor
says,
by
evidence
that
“
never
in the consistory of March, 13, bishop of Nicomedia and Secret a little church with penny contri
approach to the problem “ is not to
/H istory Ready for Printing
before, perhaps, in the history of
1933, and now published are;
Almoner.
butions?’ She said, ‘ Sure it is.
/Austin, Tex.— Publication o f the the world, has mankind so desper keep people from having children”
but to change the economic order
6. Monsignor Alfredo Baudril- Father,’ and undertook the job. nstory o f the Church in Texas,
Monsignor Federico Tedeschini
ately needed Christianity as it does
was bom at Antrodoco, Sabina, lart, a priest of the Oratore of It required three years to do
[rom the days o f the first Span today,” the Paulist press has pubr to make it possible “ to rear them
Oct. 12, 1873. He was a pupil of France, who vtas bom at Paris but time is of little - consequence ish explorers down to the present, lished “ I Believe!” by the Rev. in keeping with their needs.”
“ For the preservation o f the
the Pontifical Seminary Pio, where Jan. 6, 1859. He is an orator, wri to church builders. It required has been brought to its final stages Wilfred G. Hprley, C.S.P. The
ho was graduated in theology and ter, and historian-of the highest a little matter o f 600 or 700 years with the awarding of the contract book is described in a foreword as race God has given man the nat
ural faculty o f reproducing his
civil and canon law. He was called, fame. He was first professor and to complete several of the historic for the printing.
starting from the simple tmth
kind,” he said. “ The exercise of
when very young, to be Minutante then rector o f the Catholic Insti Cathedrals in Europe. Mrs. Dil
that God exists and then briif^ng
Philanthropist Dies
this faculty for pleasure alone,
o f the Secretariate of State until tute of Paris. In July, 1921, he was lon raked in possibly the biggest
Philadelphia. —^ Daniel J. Mur forth the other troths that, it
with the natural result prevented
the end o f the Pontificate o f Leo named titular Bishop o f Imeria penny ante pot in the history of phy, noted Catholic philanthropist, says, inevitably follow.
by artificial means, is a perversion
XIII. In 1908, he was appointed and promoted, in March, 1928, to Kansas.”
died at his home at the age of
Cardinal to Be Reception Guest
o f this faculty, and he who does
Chancellor o f the Apostolic Briefs: titular Archbishop of Mitllene. He
In three years, Mrs. Dillon had 68 years. Mr. Murphy had re
Boston.— A reception in honor so is as the liar, the glutton, and
substitute o f the Secretariate of is a member of the French collected 90,000 pennies in the 140 ceived several decorations from
o f Cardinal O’ Connell, Archbishop
Stats in 1914, Nuncio at Madrid Academy.
penny boxes she scattered all over the Vatican fo r his charitable o f Boston, which a distinguished the drunkard. He misuses a gift
o f God, he offends against nature,
7. Monsignor Emanuel Celes- the town and in the other methods
and Archbishop of Lepanto in;
deeds.
assembly o f Catholic historians will and BO performs an act which is
April, 1921. He had the utmost tine Suhard, who was bom in she devised for raising funds. Nora
attend, will feature the 16th an condemned by God and His Church,
Nuns’ 4th Centennial Closed
Brains-sur-les-Marches, Laval, on now has 10,000 other pennies in
confidence o f Benedict XV.
Springfield, 111.— The final cele nual meeting o f the American and which nothing can make
Monsignor Carlo Salotti was April 6, 1874. He was named sight, and St. Peter Claver’s par
born at Grotte di Castro, Lazio, Bishop o f Bayeux in 1928, and be ish will have a real church one of brations o f tne 400th anniversary Catholic Historical society here, right.”
“ Canon law reco^ izes a secon
on July 25, 1870. He took the came Archbishop of Rheims in De these days instead of a made-over of the founding o f the Ureuline or Dec. 26. Sessions will be held
der were climaxed by religions ob Dec. 26, 27, and 28.
dary end to marriage,” Jie con
Doctorate in Letters at the Royal cember, 1980.
pool hall.
servances and civic pageantry by
tinued, “ that o f mutual love and
8. Monsignor Karl Kaspar, who
university o f Rome and in canon
Prelate Success as Arbiter
Irhere will be someone to wor the Ursuline nuns here.
Fort Wayne.— Successful arbi assistance. It requires only that
and civil law In the Athenaeum of was bora at Mirozov, Prague, on
tration o f a delicate wage dispute the primary end, which is the pro
the Pontifical Roman seminary. May 16, 1870. He was made titular ship at the church, too, for con
Catholics W in Prizes
Washington. — First w ize In between the Indiana Union Trac creation o f children, never be ex
He developed the^greatest part of Bishop of Bethsaida March 8, verts have increased steadily as
his activity in the Congregation o f 1920, and was elected residential Father McNeill, Nora, Sisters competitions sponsored oy the tion company and its employes has cluded, nor means be taken to pre
Rites, being the first Advocate of Bishop of Hrade Kralove on June Adorers of the Precious Blood from Beaux Arts Institute of Design of been effected by a three-man board vent the natural consequence o f
the Causes o f the Saints, Under- 18, 1928. He has been Archbishop S t John’s motherhouse, and a New York have been awarded to led by the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Thomas the marriage act from ensuing.. . .
group of zealous Catholic lay three students in the School o f M. Conroy, rector o f the Cathedral
“ In the deliberate frustration o f
Promoter o f the Faith from 1915, of Prague since Dec. 23, 1930.
9. Monsignor Giacomo Luigi Co- workers have continued their ef Architecture at the^Catholic Uni of the Immaculate Conception the marriage privilege the Church
and Promoter o f the Faith from
forts.
Regular
instruction
classes,
versity of America. The highest here, as chairman. The other two therefore sees an act intrinsically
1925 to 1930. In that year, he was pello, who was bom at St. Isidro,
appointed Archbishop of Philip- La Plata, a member o f an Italian religious services several times.a award in a national sketch contest members were representatives of evil.” The solution o f the prob
popolis and secretary o f the Con family, on Jan. 7, 1880. He was week, a relirious vacation school was given to Paul Gaudreau of the employing company and the lem, fhe Cardinal added, was selfdiscipline.
gregation of Propaganda Fide. He appointed titular Bishop o f Aulona that regularly enrolls more than
employes.
is a preacher and author o f great on Nov. 8, 1918, and Auxiliary 160 Black children, a Boy Scout REBEL
98 Books ApproTod
A CTIVITIES
IN
troop,
and
other
^
activities
have
Bishop o f Buenos Aires. He has
fame.
New York. — Ninety-five titles CH INA MISSION FORCE
The new Cardinals who will be been Archbishop o f Buenos Aires promoted the growth o f the mis M EXICO A R E SPREADING are published in the Christmas list
sion.
T H O U G H T TO BE SAFE
since
1932.
created and published at the con
o f books just issued by the Car
But all has not been smooth
(Continued From Page One)
sistory are:
10. Monsignor Isiodro Goma y
dinal Hayes Literature committee.
(Continued From Page One)
1. Monsiraor Igimtius Gabriel Tomas was bom at La Riba, sailing for St. Peter Claver’s par closed a year ago by Governor Paez Because of the season, the juve
Tappouni of the Syrian rite, who Tarragona, on Aug. 19, 1869. He ish. In the first place, Father Mc at the suggestion of Rodolfo Calles, nile section is featured. Among mission o f Yuanlin^— at a town
was bom at Moseul in 1879. He was named Bishop of Tarragona Neill didn’t have time for the work and the Second Mexican Historical the outstanding volumes on the at present called Luilincha, where
was named titular Bishop o f Da- and Apostolic Administrator of and he still hasa’t, but he under congress at Merida, in the state of current list are two-by Gilbert K. the Rev. Jeremiah McNamara of
naba in 1912, Archbishop of Tudela in June, 1927, and has been took it and he’s still doing i t The Yucatan, collapsed, owing to the Chesterton, “ Religion and the Philadelphia is 'th e missionary.
Aleppo in 1921, Patriarch o f Anti Archbishop of Toledo, Spain, since young priest’s Negro apostolate is Communistic activities of some of Modern State,” - by Christopher From there they crossed the moun
tains to Wuki,.where we have a
carried on when he isn’t busy fill those in attendance.
och o f the Syrians on June 24, April 12, 1983.
Dawson, and “ War Memoirs of well-developed mission, at present
11. Monsignor Camiilo Caccia ing his duties as diocesan super
1929, and was confirmed in the
A wire from Merida says the Robert Lansing.”
in charge o f the Rev Joachim
consistory the following July. Ho Dominion!, who was bohi at Milan intendent of schools, director of collapse of the congress was caused
with 3 Kin Religious, Dies Beckes o f Pittsburgh. They then
Is an Assistant at the Papal on Feb. 7, 1877. He was a pupil the Confraternity o f (ihristian Doc by “ t v sectarianism of certain Brother,
Chicago. — Brother Ferdinand continued over the mountains to
Throne, and, in the Great war, was o f the seminary at Milan and then trine, president of Sacred Heart demagogues, particular^ X iszt
Kiely, 75 years old, a Franciscan Supu, a large and prosperous city,
Patriarchal Vicar at Mardin, o f the Ecclesiastical academy o f junior college. Catholic represen-: Arzubide and Ramos redrueza,
for more than 50 years, was buried where we also have a well-estab
where he suffered very much; was Rome.*' He was appointed Canon tative on the local Boy Scout coun who pass themselves off as Com
from
St. Attracta’s church, Cicero, lished mission, at present in charge
cil,
spiritual
director
of
several
deported fo r six months, and even o f St. Peter’s at the beginning of
munists, despite the fact that both
the Pontificate of Pins X, and then societies, and a few other odd jobs. of them hold various posts in the where his brother, the Rev. Joseph o f Fathers Raphael Vance and
condemned to death.
Kiley, is pastor. Besides Father Dominic Langenbacher.
2. Monsignor Enrico Sibilla, Cameriere Segreto Participante of
government of General Cardenas, Kiely, he is survived.by another
“ Bands o f Reds are reported
Who was bom at Anagni in 1861. His Holiness. In 1921, he was pro ROOSEVELT UPHOLDS
who is not ^ Communist.”
brother, the Rt. Rev. Msgr. John likewise to have reached as far as
moted to Maestro di Camera by
RELIGIOUS FREEDOM
The congress had attracted a Kiely o f Brooklyn, N. Y., and a Lungten, where Father Ernest
Benedict XV. He has passed all
group of eminent historians who sister. Sister Rose o f the ()rdcr of Cunningham is stationed; the city
his life in the Papal court. He is
were interested in the result of ex
(Continued
From
Page
One)
o f Chenki, where Fathers Anthony
one of the most intimate friends of ance, and fo r the guidance of cavations made by local investi Mercy o f Cahir, Ireland.
Maloney o f Louisville end James
Fr.
Coughlin
Ready
for
Action
'
the Pope.
other nations if they will accept gators in the state of Yucatan.
Detroit, Mich.— Father Charles Lambert o f Paterson are stationed,
12. Monsignor Nicola Canali, it, this great torch o f human Disgusted with procedures, they
E. Coughlin, in his broadcast last and also Kaotsun, where Father
was bom on June 7, 1874, in
decided
to
withdraw
and
dissolve
thought, liberty of human con
Sunday from Royal Oak, gave a Cyprian Frank o f Mt. Carmel, III,
Rieti. He was a pupil of the Alma
I
-------science. We will never lower it. the congress.
terrific indictment o f the Federal is stationed. These fathers are all
College Capranica and o f the Pon
(Continued From Page One)
We will never permit, if we can
Reserve banking system, charging reported safe, having escaped in
Cormick, the publisher of the tifical Academy o f Noble Eccle help it, the light to grow dim.
Endorsed Movies
those who control the higher fin p - time. A number have reached
Tribune, inclosed a report from E. siastics. An intimate friend of Rather, through every means le
ces o f the country with overriding Hankow. Damage to property at
S. Beck, its editoi^ who also is a Cardinal Merry del Val, he sprfnt gitimately within our power and
Tbs foUowlnc motion piotores bsvs the laws of the people and per Wuki, Chenki, and Supu is reported
Protestant, concerning the manner many years with him. He was our office, we will seek to increase
been rsTiswed, cltisified. snd approved sonally profiting in _the midst of very heavy. Reds are holding the
in which the Steams conversion Minutante and then substitute of
that light, that its rays may ex for tbe national lUt of tbs Lesion of
•tore was handled.
the Secretariate o f State until tend the farther; that its glory Decency since tbe publication o f tbe depression. He reid that he is city o f Supu, which is in the cen
complete claisiflcation of Nov. tS :
neither for Socialism nor Bolshe ter o f our territory, thus continu
"I put this story on pagre one,” 1914, then Secretary of the Cere may be seen even from afar.
vism, and is opposed to capitalism ing to be a menace to the entire
Family Audiences
Mr. Beck said, “ solely with the monial Congregation, and from
“ Evere vindication of the sanc Adventures of Rex and Rin Tin Tin, Jr. as it now stands, but wants a puri district.
thought it was interesting; never 1926 has been Assessor o f the Su
of Hate.
“ At Yuanling there are ten Sis
fied capitalism. He also announced
an idea that it would be considered preme Congregation o f the Holy tity of these rights at home, every Bars
prayer that other nations may ac Bride Comes Home.
propaganda for or against Ca Office.
that the National League fo r So ters o f Charity o f Convent Sta
Cheyenne Tornado.
tholicism.
cial Justice, which he founded, is tion, N. J., and two native sisters
13. Monsignor Domenico Jorio, cept them, is an indication o f how Coronado.
“ Here was a well-known man of was bom at Santo Stefano, virile, how living they are in the Dealers In Death.
ready to get into' active politics to o f the same congregation, together
Heaven.
80, associated closely in the public Frosinone, in 1867. He has passed heart o f every trae American.” Forbidden
promote the principles he has been with Fathers Flavian Mullins, Ron
Gallant Defender.
The special convocation cele Hitch
ald Norris, Cyprian Leonard, Leo
mind with Coolidge and New Eng all his life in the Roman congrega
enunciating.
Hike to Heaven.
Berard, Michael Campbell. In the
land Puritan tradition, embracing tions, reaching the high rank of brated at Notre Dame was in honor If You Could Only Cook.
city o f Chihkiang, to the extreme
a new religion, and that seemed of Secretary o f the Congregation o f of Philippine independence, and Ivory-Handled Gun.
the President pointed out proudly Justice of the West.
south o f our vicariate, from which
interest.
Perhaps unimportant, the Sacraments in 1926.
Lawless Border.
in the circumstances it would be
but surprising.”
14.
Monsignor Vincenzo la that the Filipino people, in assum Man of Iron.
impossible to evacuate, are six Sis
In answering the complaint. Col. Puma was bom at Palermo in ing their own sovereignty, are Mist Pacific.
Mister Hobo.
ters of S t Joseph o f Baden, Pa.,
McCormick said:
January, 1874. He studied in holding fast “ to the rights o f free Navy
Wife.
and Fathers William We^thoven,
“ I enclose Mr. Beck’s comment Rome in the Apostolic school, was dom of education and freedom of Nevada.
Linus Lombard,
and Harold
on your letter o f Oct. 31. Mr. professor in the Pontifical Roman relirious worship.”
North of Arizona.
The President also took occa New Frontier.
Travers.
Beck is a Protestant. I, too, found seminary, Under-Secretary and
Man’s Range.
“ For several days, communica
the item interesting. I am a Prot then Secretary o f the Sacred Con sion to extoll the pioneer work in No
(Continued From Page One)
tl.OOO a Minute.
tion with Yuanling was cut, and
estant.
gregation o f the Religious. He the Middle West of the first Cath Paddy O’ Day.
ony,
contracted
the
disease
in
1924
the situation looked very dark. The
"W e do not employ any people was much occupied with the or olic missionaries and explorers— Perfect Gentleman.
and died four years later.
re-opening o f the cable serrice to
in this office with regard to their ganization of the Nursing sisters, Joliet, Marquette, De La Salle, Petersbnrt Nights.
Luck.
* There are 525 lepers in the Yuanling would seem to indicate
religious beliefs. Arch Ward is and presided, together with Mon Hennepin, Father Badin, and the Racing
Scrooge.
Makogai colony. It is an admir that the government troops are
a Catholic, but he is also the best signor Pizzardo, at the recent apostolic Father Sorin, who found Silent Code.
ably equipped and conducted es again holding the Yuan river, at
ed
Notre
Dame.
So
Red
the
Rose.
sports editor in the country. It is Catholic
Nurses’ International
tablishment, founded by the Brit least as far as the city o f "FuanToll of tbe Desert.
only a coincidence that Notre congress.
bunal o f the Sacred Rota, and was Too Tough to Kill.
ish government and staffed by the ling.”
Dame, a Catholic college has pro
16. Monsignor Federico Cattani
Trigger Tom.
Missionary Sisters o f the Society
duced the most sensational foot Amadori was bom in 1856 at Promoter of Justice. In 1916, he W utern C oangt.
o f Mary. There are 15 European
ball teams year in and year out in Marradi, Tuscany. He made his was named Auditor of Rota, and You> Uncle Dadler.
and American sisters and 12 na
Mature Audiencet
recent times. At one period, it superior ecclesiastical studies in Deacon in 1927. He was a mem
ber of the Commission for the
tive sisters working among th e .
was Yale.
Ah. Wildernesa.
Rome, and was Vicar General in Codification o f Canon Law.
lepers. From time to time cures!
Bora WIU Be Boyi.
“ If there is any religious preju the Diocese o f Modigliana. -In
If you do not see it hare, write to os
have been declared here, and the
17. Monsignor Domenico Mari Broadway Hostciz.
dice in newspapers, it is not anti- vested with the Prelature Amadori
direct. We carry a complete line,
Gaze of the Mizzlng Man.
fortunate persons sent back to
Raaariee— Chain, Heart, Cross of
Protestant, because, for whatever (from which he takes his name), an!, who was bom at Comune di Charlie Chan'z Secret.
their
homes
under
observation.
It
gold plate.
Imp. beads. Am. or
reasons, the great majority of he came to Rome and held the Posta, Rieti, on April 3, 1863. He Crime and Ponlahment.
^ t . Beautifnl lined
is not impossible, therefore, that,
Crime of Dr. Cretpl.
newspaper workers are Protes office o f gratuitous defender of was, from 1902 to 1917, Secreta:
under the care o f a skilled doctor,
Almonery, anid. Eazt of Java.
pc
tants. For years, there were no the poor at the ecclesiastical tri ^ f the Apostolic
Nsek C h i^ a —Rolled gold hearts or
I Fonnd Stella Parizb.
Father Lejeune may be freed from
crosses with chain to
0 -S
Catholics on the board of directors bunals annexed to that Prelature. tfrpm 1917, Secretary o f the Ad Kind Lady.
the
dread
disease.
.....................
spX vW
match......
o f the Associated Press, and only He was appointed Auditor o f the ministration o f the States o f the Lady in Scarlet.
Christmas
'
Cards
—
Assorted,
cxMary
Burnz,
FugltWe.
Four American Marists are
one Jew. At the present time, Rota by Pius X. and, in 1924, was Holy See.
qnisita designs, 11 in
0 'S A / k
Melody Llngen On.
working in the Fiji islands. They
there is only one Catholic and no appointed by Pius XI Secretary o f
gift box with envelopes. s p A . W
18. Father Pietro Boetto o f the Mutiny on the Bounty.
are Fathers Arsene Laplante, 'Van
We Pay All Peataga— Order Now.
Jew.
the Supreme Tribunal of the Society o f Jesus, who was bom at One Way Ticket.
Terms: Cash with order; please use
Buren, Me.; John Walter, Fair“ I assure you that your suspi- Apostolic Segnature.
Ligone, Turin, on May 19, 1871. Ship Cafe.
Postal or Express money orders.
Song of the Damned.
mount, W. Va.; Philip Pluet, South
dons are unwarranted, and I ven
16. Monsignor Massimo Massimi, He was Provincial, then Procura S p e^ Limited.
Rallfiout Marchandisa C<
, 200
Lawrence, Mass., and Brother
ture to suggest that they are un- a Roman, who was bom on April tor General, and is now Assistant Splendor.
1483 Balmoral Ava.,
Daniel
Martin,
Washington,
D.
C.
CS»lstia&.’*
19, 1877. He took part in the Tri- fo r Italy e f the Society o f Jesus. Sweet Surrender.
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((ioniinued From Page One)
Returning to the &joeese
o
of
Helena, the young priest
rien was ap
pointed to the faculty o f M t St.
Charles’ (now Carroll) college,
where he taught Latin and English
from 1916 to 1920, when he was
appointed pastor o f St. Therese’s
parish at Whitehall. A fter aeremg in Whitehall for five years.
Bishop-elect Gilmore was placed
in ch a r^ o f S t Helena’s Italian
parish in Butte, where he also
acted as chaplain o f S t James’
hospital He was in Butte from
1925 to 1927.
In November, 1927, he was
named Chancellor o f the Diocese
o f Helena by Bishop Finnegan. Ho
continued to hold the same posi
tion during the two-year Episco
pate o f Bishop Hayes, who has just
taken up his duties as head o f the
North American college in Rome.
(Editor’s Note: The appointment
o f Father Joseph M. Gilmore as
Bishop o f Helena, M ont, is, in the
opinion of the Register, absolutely
the best that coyld be made to the
see. Bishop-elect Gilmore is to
head a diocese that has been seri
ously stricken, like other parts of

America, by the depression, but
that has to bear the added diffi*
cultiea of a seriea o f 845 earth*
quakes since O ct 12 in the see
city, with property damage o f |4,000,000, the Church i t s ^ having
more than |600,000. No easy task
fae4s him. But he is young, vig
orous. level-headed,, with a perfect
knowledge o f the problems and
also the possibilities o f the dio
cese he is to head. From the first
time we met him, we knew that
he would eventually be a Bishop,
for it was obvious that he has all
that H takes. We congratulate
him, but we congratulate the Dio
cese o f Helena more. It iz a long
time since we have felt so per
sonally happy over an appoint
ment.
The Register takes added pride
in the naming of Bishop Gilmore
because he has had • great deal
to do with the promotion and con
tinued success o f this paper in its
Western Montana edition, which
reaches all the homes o f his dio
cese.— By Monsignor Matthew
Smith.)

H ELP W A N T E D

ECONOMIC M O VE OF
M E N-W OM EN— 150-$180 A MO.
UNIVERSITY SUCCESS for lastitutioiu, Hospitals, Etc.
— Erorywhore

>(Continued From Page One)
capital has been amassed. To in
crease the income of the farmers
and fishermen, co-operative lob
ster factories, lumber mills, and
processing plants have been estab
lished, and 25 factories now dot
the coastline. By co-operative ac
tion, f a m products and fish are
taken directly to city markets,
where prices are double those paid
by independent buyers.
In six years, the economic and
cultural life o f Eastern Nova
Scotia has undergone tremendous
changes as a direct result o f the
the St. Francis Xavier program to
create economic democracy. The
adult education program, which
affects 25,000 people, is now turn
ing to recreation and cultural
fields. "W e are putting instru
ments into the hands o f the peo
ple with which they can lift them
selves to new planes,” said Dr.
Coady. “ This is the only demo
cratic way to social change. Eco
nomic group action is the only
way out for our people. It is not
a question o f co-operation or
something else; co-operative ac
tion has become the only way.
“ Our immediate problem is to
spread this co-operative action to
all the people. Economic self-help
through co-operatives will make
the people competent to enjoy eco
nomic democracy when we create
i t I f they are not able to carry
on these economic functions for
themselves, they are not able to
become a gn^eat people.”

NO PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE NECES
SARY. All kiodt o f JOBS PRACTICALLY
EVERYWHERE— Writs NOW, enclozlng
ztsmp, to Scharl Bursau, Dept. 1Z-1S-I2,
145 W. 4Stli St.. New York.

NERVES CAUSE
SLEEPLESSNESS
When Yonr Nerres Keep Yon
Awake Use This Old Reliable
Remedy
Yon tbonld sleep 8oundl7 ell nizbt end
wake up in the morning completHy rest
ed and refreshed. If ran don't . , your
nerres are rery
likely to blame.
Sleeplessness
Is
almost
always
c a u s e d by high
strung nerres.
To orereome slecpItssnesB yon must
give your nerres
relief.
That ie e x a c t l y
what Kotnig's Ner
vine doet. Tbis fa
mous old prescrip
tion q n 1 e 1 8 and
sootbes the nerves
and in this way
promotes natural,
healthy sleep. Koe>
nig’t Nervine la
the ideal remedy
f o r sleeplessness
beosnia h corrects
the cause of yonr trouble, and Is entirely
free from harmful drugs.
Don't spend another night in restless
tossing. Get a bottle of Kocnlg’ a Nervine
from yonr druggist today, and yon will
sleep well tonight . . . or if yon wish wa
will send yon a free trial size bottle. Use
coupon.
KOENIG MEDICINE CO.. Dept. R-17,
1045 N. Wells 8t.. Chicago, DUnois.
Please send me a free trial siza bottle a(
Koenig’s Nervine.
Nama .... .................. .....................................

WANTED— Trained zoclal eazeworker. Addresa
Addreza Box A, eare The Regiater, P. 0.
Drawer 8S4, Lincoln, Nebr.
City-------
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W h y Not Invest for
Lifetim e and Eternity?
Through the

S. V. D. ANNUITY PLAN
, I f Ym t D o

You will receive a high rate of interest (6% , 6% ,
7 % ) as long as you live.
You-will know what your money is doing, now and
after your death.
You will share in the noblest work on earth, the
saving of immortal souls through our An- ’
nuity Flan.
W rite for Farticulart, Stating A ge, to

Rev. Father Ralph, Society of the
Divine Word> Box 6, Techny, 111.
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^STRANGE BUT TRUE”

PAGE THREE

By M. J. Murray
)o r eu O A P E S T w

AddrM ii P. O. Box 1497, D«av«r, CelorMlo

A HAcniRAL CAOTtO IM THf MOUNXMi
May o divorced man who it a
convert to the Catholic Church
marry a Catholic girl, while his
divorced non-Catholio wife sfUl
lives? ■
If the marriage civilly dissolved
by divorce is invalid, and can be
proven to the satisfaction of the
diocesan matrimonial court to be
such, then this man may contract
a valid marriage in the Church.
Or if in the marriage there was
only a natural bond, as theologians
call it, the Holy Father can dis
pense “ in favor of the faith.” Pos
sibly too, the Pauline privilege
may be successfully invoked to
dissolve the first marriage. Con
sult your pastor.

f'.i

' <■ iP

In Old Testament times a Jewish
husband, if his wife was barren,
could have children by his wife’s
servant. Today, such a p i t i e s
would be adultery, which is
“ malum in se" (intrinsically evil).
How, therefore, could the practice
be tolerated by God?
Today, such a practice would be
adultery, but it was not so in Old
Testament times. God permitted
the patriarchs and the Hebrews in
general to have several wives.
This was, however, not the prim
itive ideal, as is clear from Genesis
II, where we read that God pro
vided only one wife for Adam, who,
on beholding her, grew inspired
and uttered the first love song,
which revealed to the world of the
future the essence and the holy
laws of marriage: “ This is bone
of my bone and flesh of my flesh.
Wherefore a man shall leave father
and mother, and shall cleave to
his wife; and they shall bo two in
one flesh.” That utterance, that
solemn nuptial chant, contained the
whole constitution of the family:
the reciprocal dignity of the man
and the woman, Hie indissolubility
of their union, and the subsistence
of that union between two individ
uals only: First, the reciprocal
dignity of the man and wife is
indicated, since the woman was
taken out of the man, and can
never be reproached with being de
rived from an inferior clay; sec
ondly, indissolubility, since their
union was in one and the same
flesh; thirdly, unity, since their
flesh was the flesh of two only.
Fallen mankind, unfortunately,
did not long revere this noble ideal,
and soon the practice of havipg
two or more wives was introduced
— a practice that manifestly was
regarded as legitimate by Old
Testament legislators. We are not
told why God tolerated this de
parture from the primitive ideal,
nor how and when the Divine dis
pensation in favor o f polygamy was
granted. But it was p a n ted ; and
consequently the Jewish husband
who had children by his wife’s
servant was not CTilty of adultery,
for this servant became one o f his
legitimate wives. Our Divine Lord
changed this condition, recalled to
men the primitive ideal, and made
it obligatory on His followers. In
the Christian dispensation, a man
may have only one living wife, and
a wife may have only one living
husband, and relations with any
other than one’s lawful consort con
stitute the grievous crime of adul
tery.
Moralists explain this tolerance
of polygamy by making a distinc
tion between the primary and the
derived precepts o f the natural
law. The primary precepts do not
admit of any exception or dispen
sation, but the derived precepts
may be dispensed with in' case of
necessity. Now, since polygamy
is not opposed to the essential
realization of the primary purpose
of Matrimony, namely, the pro
creation and education of children,
although it is opposed to the more
perfect realization of that purpose,
it can be dispensed with in certain
circumstances by the Author of
the natural law.
Will you please tell me whether
or not one fulfills one’s obligation
of contributing to the support of
one’s pastor by having Masses said,
if, fo r example, one gives one-tenth
of one’s income as offerings for
Masses?
No; a pastor, after he has of
fered the Masses that canon
law requires for his parishioners,
and for which he may not accept
an offering, has only about five
free Masses a week for which he
may accept an offering. The usual
offering for a Mass in this country
is $1.00, and the amount thus re
ceived would be far from what is
required for the maintenance of a
pastor in reasonable comfort. The
deficit would have to be made up
by the contributions of others, who
would have just as much claim to
have Masses offered for their in
tentions as the donors o f the first
instance. Besides, Mass offerings
are not reckoned in the amount
which a pastor by diocesan statute
is entitled to receive from his
parishioners as his monthly salarj’.
There are many priests in the
poorer parishes, however, who fail
by a considerable sum to receive
their just salary. Such priests are
able to subsist only by reason of
the Mass stipends that they re
ceive from outside their parish;
and it is therefore a real and
worthy charity to give of one’s
bounty to these pastors of poor
parishes and missions. But this
does not relieve the donor of his
obligation to contribute according
to his means towards the support
of the parish in whose territorial
limits he resides. Those who wish
to assist needy priests by Mass
offerings should send them to the
Bishop o f the diocese, who will
distribute them judiciously, or to
the Catholic Church Extension so
ciety, etc.
Were Pope Pius, who reigned in
the second cer\tury, and Pope
Calixtus, who reigned in the third
century, former slaves, and were
they Colored?
Very little is known with cer
tainty about the'early Popes. Pope
Pius I was the ninth successor of
St Peter and reigned from about

140 to about 154. TBT’iPjberian
Catalogue tells ds that the l>rother
of Pope Pius I had been a slave
and then became a freedman. If
that be true, then in all probability
Pius also was at one time a slave.
B u t in the judgment of first rate
historical critiM, these details are
probably fictitious. According to
the Liber Pontificalis, Pius I was
bom in Aquileia, but from that
fact no certain conclusion can be
deduced as to whether he was a
Negro or not.
What information we have of
Pope Calixtus, who reigned from
about 218 to about 223, is largely
derived from his bitter enemies,
Tertullian and Hippolytns, and is
therefore suspected of not being
entirely reliable.
According to
these writers, Calixtus had been
the slave of one Carpophorus, a
Christian o f the household of
Caesar. History tells us nothing
certain as to the place of his birth
M d his nationality, and so it is
impossible to say whether be was
a Negro or not.
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Can you give me some informa
ip o ssesseci u a tn v 'tv tv q m g
tion about how the Seventh Day
Adventists came into existence?
The following information is de
ed i^ k e in; lin t
S ttk s
rived from the article. Miller, WilOiMr 1,700 |>topU.
liam, in the Encyclopedia Britannica, and from the article. Adven
tists, in the Schaff-Herzog En
cyclopedia of Religious Knowledge.
The Seventh Day Adventists are a
branch of the Second Adven
tists, founded by William Miller.
Born in Pittsfield, Mass., in 1782,
William Miller enjoyed a good
reputation as a farmer and a citi
zen, and served as a captain in the
war of 1812. He was a diligent
student, although he had only a
common school education. After
a lengthy period of Bible study,
he came to the conclusion that the
2,300 days of the Prophet Daniel,
viii, 14, meant 2,300 years to be
ir a ffc h ow j o i s t s .
reckoned from Esdras' going up
to Jerusalem in the year 457 B. C.,
and thus coming to an end in 1843,
when Christ would appear in the
To f 0 ^ m « n u
world. When the year 1843 passed
w iro u eeC
without the advent of Christ, Mr.
H w tr f-m .
Miller said that he had made a
mistake in the reckoning and that
1844 was the year. There was
great excitement among his fol
lowers, many of whom left their
business, and, in white muslin
robes on housetops and hills,
awaited the appearance of Christ.
In spite o f disappointment, many
of his followers continued to be
lieve with him that the time of
Christ’s return to earth was near.
The original Adventists have sepa
(Continued From Page One)
and arromnt claim that religion
rated into four sects: The Seventh the mother’s care while she is at and morality have no place in in
Day Adventists, the Advent Chris work taking perhaps her husband’s dustry?
tians, Churches of God in Jesus
“ From eight to ten millions are
hrist, and Life and Advent job, marriages unduly deferred be unemployed and at least 20 mil
hion. According to figures given cause the prospective bridegroom lions are living on public and priv
in 1926, these sects in the order cannot find employment, inability ate doles. Business recovery, from
named number as follows: 110,998, to have a family because of unem the standpoint o f dividends and
29,410, 1,686, and 583. Tbe chief ployment and low wages, denial of output, has set in, but what o f the
distinctive tenets of the Adventists the opportunity to earn a self-re unemployed millions? Competent
are; Observance of the seventh day specting livelihood because o f old observers say that unless certain
or Saturday as the Sabbath; man age at forty, and the servile look things are done we must face the
is not immortal; the dead sleep in on the faces o f decent men and dreary prospect o f a permanent
unconsciousness until the general women at relief stations, compelled army o f unemployed. It is simple
resurrection at the end of tbe to live on public charity. This is
arithmetic that unless hours are
world; the unsaved never wake. the moral and spiritual wreckage
drastically reduced, and the trend
'The Adventists practice foot wash o f the depression. Could there be
is certainly not downward, unem
ing, tithes, and total abstinence. stronger refutation o f the selfish
ployment will remain permanently
and perhaps increasingly with us.
“ H od4 can hours be reduced,
wages increased, and unemploy
ment eliminated? One way is to
do what the federal government
attempted to do under NRA for
23 months. That was to fix maximuih hours and minimum wages
Three
(One of a New Series on the liable to everlasting damnation. for the entire country.
(“ Sin, when it is completed, be- weeks ago a committee appointed
Catechism)
by Governor Bridges o f New
The Commandments of God, the getteth death.”— James i, 45. “ I Hampshire to study the textile in
Precepts of that Church which know thy works, that thou hast dustry in that state declared and
Christ authorized to interpret His the name of being alive, and thou recommended that it is folly to
doctrine and govern His follow art dead.”— Apoc. iii, 1.)
A person commits venial sin fight the battle 'alone on the Mer
ers, and the voice of the conscience
when
he transgresses the law of rimack,’ that relief must be ‘nation
(the proximate norm of right and
wide,’ The same is true o f all in
wrong) adequately determine the God in a matter not of such grave dustries entering into either inter
will of the Creator, and constitute importance as to render him liable state or intra-state competition.
the necessary requisites and means to eternal damnation, or when his
“ NRA taught the American peo
to salvation. Wilful violations of transgression, even in a grave
ple one very important fact. Laws
matter,
is
not
wholly
deliberate
or
this three-fold expression of God’s
to protect minimum wage and max
will are impediments to our voluntary; that is, when, with his
imum hour standards must be re
eternal happiness. They are what understanding, he does not suffi
inforced and complemented with
is meant by “ actual sins.” Having ciently perceive the evil, or, ■with labor organization. The 30 or 40
considered the obligations imposed his will, he does not fully consent
by the Ten Commandments and by to it. Such sins are called “ venial” codes o f NRA that were success
ful were precisely the ones in
the Six Precepts of the Church— because they can be forgiven more
which there was a fairly strong
the external law,^ as distinct from easily, and even without Confes
the internal law‘ of conscience—it sion, although it is hert to confess union. These codes benefited not
is only logical that we examine the also all venial sins. 'The tremen only the workers they covered, but
nature, gravity, and consequences dous difference between mortal and employers as well. They put all
of transgression against God’s venial sin, however, should not lead competing employers on the same
us to be concerned only about the basis o f competition and eliminated
will, therein expressed.
former, since any wilful offense one of the outstanding wastes cost
It is evident from reason, from against God, howsoever slight, is ly alike to employer, worker, and
Sacred Scripture, and from the the greatest evil on earth, by rea consumer, the speculative charac
teaching of the Church that not son o f His infinite sanctity.
ter o f labor expense.
all sins are equally grievous and
The malice of mortal sin con
Organization Urged
calamitous. Some sins, if unre
sists principally in the fact that
pented, exclude one from eternal it is a grievous offense against
“ The other way, and the only
life.
These are grave offenses God, ourySupreme Master, and the lasting way, to reduce hours, in
against Ckid, and are called “ mor most criminal disobedience to His crease wages, and abolish unem
tal;” lesser offenses (such as do holy will; it is most shameful in ployment is organization. Organ
not entail the loss of heaven) are
gratitude to God, our greatest ization, o f course, must be free;
called “ venial.” This distinction
Benefactor; and it is detestable in that is, workers must not be com
is expressed in Holy Scripture,
fidelity to our most amiable Re pelled to accept their representa
where some sins are compared to
deemer, implying contempt o f His tives from the restricted group
“ motes” and others to “ beams”
graces and merits. We cannot, of making up the employer’s payroll,
(Matt, vii, 3 ); and elsewhere it
or to have only such representa
is stated that the “ just” man “ shall course, comprehend the full malice tives as the employer will permit
fall seven times” (Prov. xxiv, 16). of an offense against God, because them to have. This is the essence
We can commit sin (even grave we do not appreciate His infinite o f the company union, which is in
sin) not only by actions, but by majesty and goodness. Nothing dustrial Fascism. Under a dicta
emphasizes the malice of sin so
bad thoughts, desires, and words,
much as the grievous pu^hm ent torship workers have representa
and by the omission of whatever
of the wicked angels anci o f oup tives, but they are the representa
good we are bound to do.
first parents; the everlasting tof- tives that the government appoints
We are guilty o f mortal sin as ment in hell that every mortal fo r them. When all is said and
often as we w il^ lly violate the sin deserves; and the most bitter done this is what the company
law o f God in a matter that we Passion and Death that Our union does.
“ All fair-minded persons will
know or believe to be serious—i.e., Savior endurtd for the sins of all
by reason of the Ten Command mankind. (“ They that commit sin see that democracy is a shame and
ments, the teaching o f the Church, and iniquity are enemies of their a fraud unless people are per
mitted freely to choose those who
or the dictates of conscience. Three own soul.” — Tob. xii, 10.)
conditions, therefore, must be
Aside from the fact that it is are to represent them. This is all
verified: 1. It must be a serious essentially evil, venial sin weakens that wage earners ask in forming
matter; 2. We must suflSciently the life of the soul and hinders labor organizations and asking em
reflect on the gravity of our obh- mapy graces that God would be ployers to recognize them. Surely
gation to avoid the evil; and, 3. otherwise disposed to give us. no one would question the right of
We must fully and freely place Since it is a wilful offense against any o f the several thousand trade
the action, thought, desire (or ne- One who is entitled to all our love, associations o f employers to choose
glert a grave dirty)— as the case it evokes deserved punishment, and any officers they wanted or the
may be. 'The mere fact that we leads us by degrees to grievous form o f association they thought
act with some reluctance does not sins, through the avenues o f spir best to protect their interests. 'This
excuse from grave sin.
Such itual sloth. (“ He that is unjust in is what wage earners ask for and
transgressions are termed “ mor% that which is little, is unjust also rightly insist upon in organizing
ta!” because they deprive the soul in that which is greater.” — Luke their unions. Oh May 26, 1930,
of supernatural life (i.e., sanctify xvi, 10.)— Rev. J. M. O’Sullivan, the United States Supreme court
in a nnanimons decisibn recognized
ing grace) and render the sinner C.M., J.C.D.
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RELIQION, MORALITY NEED
IN INDUSTRY, SAYS DR. HAAS

g

Dread Horror Seen
In M alice of Sin

the fairness o f this position. In
the Texas and New Orleans Rail
road company case it ruled against
a company union set up by the
company, saying; ‘Such collective
action would be a mockery if repreEcntation were made futile by
interferences with freedom of
choice.’
‘.‘ Organizatioif then is the thor
ough-going and effective means that
a self-respecting nation will invoke
and insist upon to secure social
justice. When the right is fully
recognized, not only as it is now
on our federal statute books, but
in the minds and hearts and con
sciences o f those in industrial
power, we shall have not only re
covery, but freedom, progress, and
opportunity fop all.”

Sales Tax Tenned
Robbery of Poor
(Continued From Page One)
fiscation of the little that the poor
.man has. Those who are most re
sourceful in opposing an income
tax in Ohio are really desirous of
making permanent the poor man’s
income thx, which is the sales tax.
“ As the present sales tax applies
to the poor, who are compelled to
buy in small quantities, it means
the imposition not o f a 3 per cent
tax, but frequently a 10 per cent
tax on the very necessities of life.
A man, reduced to direst ppverty,
making a 10-cent purchase is taxed
1 cent. Ten such purchases may
mean in reality the confiscation
o f one-tenth o f all that he pos
sesses.
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I THE BOOK I
:r e g i s t e r ;
W IL L IA M M cG AR VE Y AND
TH E OPEN PULPIT. By the R«v.
Edward
Hawk*.
The Dolphin
Pratt. Philadalphia. |2.
Undor a title which will be almott meaninglett to all bnt “ Anglo-Catholiet” and a few of the
Catholic Church in America, it
hidden a very gripping ttory of
the American counterpart of the
Oxford movement. The manner in
which Father William McGarvey
and hit fellow “ Companiont of
tha Holy Savior,” by earnett
prayer and exemplary livet, came
to enter the true fold it quite at
thrilling a tale at it that of the
convertion of Newman and hit followert. Though the Anglo-Catholic
movement, with itt tource at St.
Elixabeth’t in Philadelphia, did not
attract to wide notice in the hittory of American Catholieitm at
did the Oxford raoveraent, we
think that Father Hawkt, a mem
ber of that group, hat thown ut a
page in our Catholic life that well
detervet attention. He hat put
into hit book the feeling and vital
ity that only one who lired
through the ttrett of the move
ment could have known. AH the
pathot, tbe anguish of tool, the
humor, the sincerity of these men
live again. Indeed, no Catholicfrom-birth could have done^ full
justice to the subject.

Ember Week Has
T rip le Purpose
Dedication of Season to God, Penance for
Sin, and Prayer for Priests Are
.
Threefold Aims
(The Liturgy— ^Week of Dec. 18
to Dec. 2 1 )

While a certain strain is con
ceived by the Church as being
upon US in the season of Advent,
the Mass of the third Sunday, Dec.
15, is distinctly encouraging. On
Monday, Dec. 16, St. Eusebius,
Bishop and martyr, is recalled.
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday,
and Friday of this week are ferial
days.
St. Thomas, Apostle, is
venerated Saturday, Dec. 21. The
winter Ember days fall on Wednes
day, Friday, and Saturday of this
week.
In spite of the fa c t that the
Ember days have much in common,
they also have many distinguish
ing characteristics. At this mo
ment the winter Ember days at
tract attention. The thought back
of these days is the combination of
the idea of the seed resting in the
earth, with the idea o f the seed
of Abraham, the offshoot of the
root o f Jesse. As during these
days all nature eagerly desires the
sun, so the entire Ember liturgy
of Advent clamors for Christ,
“ the Sun of Justice.” It might be
well to recall at this time also the
threefold purpose of the Ember
days. The first is to dedicate the
season to God. Penance for sin
is the second purpose. This in
cludes penance for abuse of the
gifts of nature and for all sins of
excess. Third among the purposes
of the Ember days is prayer for
worthy priests.

The story of this group of men
— the influence of Dr. Percival and
tbe “ Natheta'h mission,”
their
earnettnett of prayer and study,
and all that moved to embrace tha
faith of Christ— it to well told that
one can but hope that tha book hat
a wide tale. Father Hawkt it, in a
tense, writing an apologia for Fa
ther McGarvey, who it already
dead. If for no other reason, the
book detervet attention for the
excellent manner in which it pre
sents the mental stata of an “ An
glo-Catholic” in good faith, at
wera Father Hawkt and hit com
panions before they began to
doubt. Alto, very ttrikingly does
it prove that God givat graca to
him who does what lies within hit
power in seeking the true Church.
The author detervet m c o re
congratulations. Catholics gener
ally would profit by. reading what
Father Hawkt hat written. The
only criticism one could offer it a
fault, ^ not of the author, hut of
American Catholics i The title will
not convey to Catholic readers
what a traatnre Father Hawkt hat
given them.-~Joteph P, Donnelly,

Bishop Was Foe
o f Arian Heresy

S t Eusebius was by birth a na
tive of Sardinia. After passing
some years in Rome as a priest,
he was consecrated Bishop of Vercelli in the province of Piedmont
A great and active champion of
the faith against the Arlans, Euse
bius was banished by their mach
inations to Syria, where he
underwent many hardships. Be
fore returning to Vercelli under
Julian, he visited S t Athanasius
at Alexandria.
Thenceforth to
the year o f his death in 870 A. D.,
he devoted himself in concert -with
S t Hilary o f Poitiers to the extirStJe
ation of Arianism. By exception,
UNDER TH E ROSE. A Ro ecause o f the many sufferings he
mance of the Days of Quean experienced for the cause of re
Elizabeth.
By
Felicia
Curtis. ligion, he is honored liturgically
as a martyr.
Sands A Co. London. 3 /6 .

E

The snb-titla gives ut the clue,
to the eontentt of this dramatic |tion makes heroes of some of the
novcL Bnt it it more than a mere characters of the story, renegades
romance of two lovers | it i» an in-1 of others. The whole gamut of
terestikg picture of those g ory ! human passion is played before
days when Catholic blood flowed us— love, sacrifice, devotion to
freelyi a clever portrayal of that' principle, jealousy, vanity, hate,
enigmatic virgin, the tyrant Eliza-! and cupidity. But through it all,
both, and of her pompous court; despite parental opposition, loss of
a lifelike review of heroes and! estates, of position, even in torscoundrels, of great men and (lire and separation, the love of
sycophants who graced or dis Sybil and Francis grows, waxes
graced those memorable years.
strong, and reaches its culmination
The romance between Sybil in exile on a foreign soil.
Felicia Curtis has given her
Barrett, beautiful lady-in-waiting,
and handsome Francis Burton, rich Catholic readers an interesting,
heir ^ to great estates, begins,' dramatic, and powerful romance,
flourishes, but does not end in the with an equally interesting and
entourage of Elizabeth. Porsecu- historical background.

I

Hidd en in
History

Queen Anne of England
Had to Be Supported
at Her Coronation

Drawing br Ned Moore
(Coprrizht, W.N.D.)

In her reiep, Scotland
and England adopted a Joint
flag of the United Kingdom.
It was formed hr uniting the
square red cross of St.
George with the white crose
of St. Andrew.

’aerwsrnisM
IMfHSSatSN*

Taxes Too High on Poor

“ Reports show that 1,000,000 or
more o f the citizens o f Ohio are
on relief. The money they receive
in doles, or through charity, is
taxed whenever they make their
small purchases. If the money
raised by this taxation of the poor
were used wholly fo r their relief
there might be some attempt to
justify it. But there can be no
justification fo r passing on to the
schools 60 per cent o f the money
paid by the poor in sales tax.
“ Regardless o f the injustice in
volved, the sales tax must yield,
according to present estimates,
$56,000,000. We are informed
that last year the schools received
$5,500,000 more than was re
quired by the estimated school
budget. And yet the schools are
not satisfied. They demand that
more and more millions be ground
out o f the poor.
“ Corporations and individuals
have been obliged to curtail ex
penses; but the state does not cur
tail Its expenses. The school army
refuses to curtail expenses for
schools. It continues to demand
that taxes be imposed fo r schools,
however unjustly, not on the basis
o f depression conditions o f 1935,
but on the prosperity conditions o f
1927."

Seven Are Indicted
On Federal Charge
Brooklyn, N. Y.— Two women
and five men were indicted by a
federal grand jury on charges o f
using the mails to advertise and
circulate obscene literature.

Anne, Queen of Great Britain and Ireland,
wae born Feb. 6, 16(4. At the age of 20, she
married Frinee George, brother of the Dapish
King. She had 17 children, but most of them
died, in Infancjr; only the Duke of Glooeester
lived to he 11 years old. When King William
died, Anne succeeded to the throne, March
8, 1702. Anne was infirm, and suffered from
the gout and corpuleney, and the ordeal of
the coronation proved so great that She had
to be supported daring the eertmonies, Eng
lish literature was at its belg&t, with many
contributions by Prior, Pope, Swift, Addison,
Steele, Arburthnot, and Defoe. Q ue^ Anne
ruled for 12 years, and, fortunately for Eng
land, was entirely influenced by her ad
visers. She died of apoplexy Aug. 1, ^ 1 4 .

It waa while Queen Anne waa
reigning in England and Qiieen
Anna’s war waa holding the atage
in America that a prieat of Franca
entared Maine as a misaionary to
labor among the Ahehaki In
dians. Not so well known to the
contemporary readar as are the
other Jesuit missionaries. Father
Sebastian Rale is, nevertheless,
worthy of commendation in the
pages of secular as wall as reli
gious history. Like other early
missionaries in onr country, Fa
ther Rale was born in Franco, en
tered the Jesuit order, volun
teered for missions in America in
1688, and sailed the next year
from Rochelle with a party headed
by the explorer, Frontenae. After
^his arrival, he labored among the
Abenaki Indians of Maine, and
was, as a result, regarded by the
colonists of New England with
suspicion and hatred, not alone
because ho was a Frenchman, bnt

)otr

She was ruled by Lady
Marlborough, who eijled the
Queen “ Mrs. Morley,” and
the Queen called Lady Marl
borough "Mrs. Freeman” (to
eliminate ceremony), a n d
many timet Mrs. Freeman
roundly bawled out "Mrs,
Morley" (the Queen).

alfb hecause attempt* to gain the
Indian* for the Engli*h cau*e in
Queen Anne’* war proved un*ucce«*ful. In the war, frequent at
tack* were made by the Engli*h
uplbn the Indian community of
which the French prie*t wa* the
•piritual leader, but Father Rale
and hi* convert* alway* managed
to e*cape. A fter the cIo*e of tho
war, however, a new attack wa*
made, the mi**ion wa* de*troyed,
and Father Rale waa killed. How
well thi* French miaaionary had
performed hi* prieatly ta*k may
be aeen from the fact that when,
in the Revolutionary war, Waahington tent to a*k th^ Abenakie*
to join with the colonie* againat
England, they aaaented on the con
dition that a Catholic prieat ahould
be aent to them. Such an incident
a* thi* would aeem to prove that
Father Rale had instilled the true
faith in the heart* of tfa6‘'ABbmki
Indian*.

Architecture Has
Apostle as Patron
St. Thomas, named the 'Twin
(Didymus), was one of the fisher
men of Galilee whom Our Lord
called to be an Apostle. By nature
slow to believe, too apt to see dif
ficulties and to look at the dark
side of things, he had a sympa
thetic, loving, and courageous
heart. His doubt about the reality
of Our Lord’s Resurrection and his
being summoned to inspect for
himself the marks of the wounds
in the body o f Jesus, in the opinion
o f the fathers, rendered invaluable
service to Christianity. After the
Ascension, St. Thomas is said to
have preached .the Gospel in Parthia.
On his way thither, th«
story says, he baptized the Magi.
He penetrated as far as India,
where, by the command of the
king, he was killed by being stoned
and clubbed to death. As a spiri
tual architect, he is regarded as
the patron of architecture and is,
therefore, represented as holding
in his hands a hewn stone or a
square. A very generally accepted
tradition also makes him the
Apostle of the Indies.

Utter Faith Oft
Is Asked of Us
(Little Bible Talks)

Rarely has any man been given
a greater test of faith than Abra
ham, the father of the Jewish peo
ple. “ To thy seed will I give this
land,” said God to him, speaking
of Chanaan, which thus became
known as the Promised Land.
Again, God said to him, one starry
night: “ Look up to heaven and
number the stars, if thou canst.
So shall thy seed be.” On another
occasion, the Lord told the pa
triarch: “ I will make^ of thee a
great nation. I will bless thee and
magnify thy name, and thou shalt
be blessed; and in thee shall all
the kindred of the earth b e .
blessed;” in other words, God
showed Abraham that from him
would spring forth the Redeemer
of the human race.
But Abraham was almost 100
years old, and his wife, Sara, was
aged 90 years. The promises of
God seemed futile. Both Abraham
and Sara were inclined to laugh
at them.
Abraham, like other
patriarchs of the Old Law, was a
.polygamist, and had a son, Ismael,
by a second wife. He seemed to
think this son must fulfill the prom
ises and asked God’s favor for
Ismael.
God assured him that
Ismael would beget 12 chiefs and
become a great nation; but Sara
also would bring forth a son.
Abraham later had children by an
other secondary wife; but the
promise of God was concerned with
the primary wife, Sara.
Within a year, while Abraham
was 100, Isaac was born to Sara.
The boy grew up, tenderly loved
by his father. Then one night'
God commanded Abraham: “ Take
thy only begotten son, Isaac, whom
thou lovest, and go into the land
of vision, and there thou shalt of
fer him for a holocaust upon one
of the mountains that I will show
you.” This meant that Abraham
was to slay the boy and consume
the body by fire. Without hesita
tion, the patriarch arose, taking
with him Isaac and two other
youths. On the third day, they
came to Mount Moria, where the
sacrifice was to be offered. Abra
ham and Isaac went on together,
the boy carrying the wood and the
father taking the fire and sword.
The boy questionqd Abraham about
where they were to get the victim,
for Abraham had not told Isaac
about God’s command. When they
reached the top of the mountain,
Abraham erected an altar, bound
his son, and agonizingly placed
him upon it. Just as he took the
sword to slay the boy, an angel
called to him and told him not to
harm the lad. “ Now I know,” said
the angel, speaking in the name
of the Lord, “ that thou fearest
God, and hast not spared thy only
begotten son for My sake.” God
provided a ram, which Abraham
saw stuck in the bushes nearby,
and the patriarch offered it in
stead. God then told Abraham
that, for his obedience, “ I will bless
thee, and I ■will multiply thy seed
as the stars of heaven and as the
sand that is by the seashore. And
in thy seed shall all the nations of
the earth be blessed, because thou
hast obeyed My voice.”
God certainly tested Abraham’s
faith almost to the breaking point.
But as the Epistle to the Hebrews
says, without faith it is impossible
to please God. With unwavering
faith, anything not deleterious to
salvation is possible to us. “ Amen
I say to you,” said Jesus Christ,
“ if you shall have faith, and stag
ger not . . . . if you shall say to
this mountain. Take up, and cast
thyself into the sea, it shall be
done. And all things whatsoever
you shall ask in prayer, believing,
yon shall receive” (Matt. xxi).
We will not get things hirmful to
our salvation, and sometimes God
seems to substitirte that which is
better in place of that for which
we ask (to our ^ eater satisfac
tion afterwards), but it is strictly
true that prayer said with utter
faith is always successful.
(We should not be shocked at
Abraham’s polygamy. It took the
example of Jesus Christ and th*
Blessed Virgin Mary, and the ex
traordinary power of latter-day
grace, to mak^ it possible for men
to live as chastely as good Cath
olics do today.)

.
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Former Estate Is Seminary

(Continued From Page One)
$112,978,246 in IllinoU, $187,*
599,320 in New York, etc.)> Yet
it i> poitible for a writer in a
widely-circulated m a g a z i n e to
point out that, with at least 3,000,000 Americans holding arts
degrees, it is hard to find a single
moTement which they, as college
graduates, hare put orer. There
is nothing comparable in their
work as a group with that, for in
stance, of the American Legion.
A few years ago, ail the unirersities advertised that a college grad
uate earned, on the average, $5,000 a year, and a non-collegian,
$1,500. But when the figures were
further investigated, it was found
that the $5,W O included incomes
of rich men’s sons, which the sons
had not earned, and also salaries
not strictly earned, hut paid from
endowments.
Hence the larger
universities and colleges have quit
using this propaganda. The maga
zine writer i dmits only one thing
in favor of a college education—
fewer college men land in prison
than men whdse education has not
carried them beyond the sixth
grade.
Without universities and col
leges, of course, we would have no
professional men. The writer of
the magazine article does not in
clude the doctors, lawyers, and
other professionals, in his indict
ment.
He seems to place the
blame for (he failure of arts
courses on the over-emphasis given
to such things as football instead
of intellectual subjects, to a break
ing away from old classical studies,
and to the illusion of the educators
that all higher education must be
based on research. He admits that
research is necessary to find out
useful new facts, but says that it is
impossible to show that more than
10,000, or at the highest 50,000,
of the 1,000,000 enrolled in Amer
ican colleges are competent to do
genuine research.
Since reading the article, we
have been examining our con
science as to Catholic education.
It would be folly to say that there
have been no failures. W e could
point out one little Western city
(o f less than 12,000) where there
are some Catholic college gradu
ates who do not attend Mass. They
are particularly conspicuous in the
town because of its smallness.
When questioned, they show no
reason for not living up to the
Church. The brutal truth is, they
have quit deep thinking or study,
and practical Catholicity requires
brain work in an educated man.
But we find that this town is ex
ceptional.
When high-powered
lay leadership is required, we must
usually go to the Catholic college
man or woman for it. W e could
name dozens of these men who are
not nationally famous, and who do
not make the grade into Who’s Who
or similar works, but who year in
and year out are to be found in the
forefront of local Catholic move
ments that are gradually changing
the mold of thought of thousands.
There are also leaders, it is true,
in these movements who are not
college men. God keeps educators
humble by raising up A1 Smiths
or Orestes Browsons (he was a
great scholar of our grandfathers’
era) in every age who never sat in
a university classroom, but who
have just as much as any univer
sity could give them.
Post
master General James
Farley
and Assistant Secretary of La
bor Edward F. McGrady are not
college men. But they are among
the most usefu, of our Catholic
Americans. If these men had been
given college training, perhaps
they would be greater than they
are. The fact is that higher edu•cation develops leadership where
it might not otherwise find root,
and-that the city or parish without
a good sprinkling of Catholic col
lege graduates feels the need very
bitterly.
W e recommend to Catholic colleges plenty of graduate work for
their teachers, because only the
specialist is equipped to deal with
the intricacies of most modern sub
jects.
But when useful reform
comes to the secular schools, it
will come along the lines of Cath
olic education, with a new empha
sis on classical training and the
giving of a positive philosophy of
life.
W o do not take the pessimistic
view of the secular colleges that
the magazine writer takes.
We
admit that for the amount of
money available to them they could
do a better job. it is obvious that
there are many leeches sucking
the funds of these colleges. But,
on the whole, they turn out cul
tured men and women, often
amazingly well trained along cer
tain lines, such as the exact
sciences or the use of the English
language.
On the other hand,
they are responsible for the
wretched lack of straight think
ing along philosophical, ethical,
and economic lines. Their grad
uates can often see no middle way
between laissez faire and Social
ism or Bolshevism, and even the
best of their alumni are usually
outright illiterates on the subject
of religion, given to swallowing
every new sophism or to acknowl-

Religious Christmas
Cards on Increase
New York.— A definite trend
toward subjects representing the
spiritual sigrnificance of the sea
son’s observance is discernible in
this year’s Chri.stmas greeting
cards. For several seasons past
there has been a noticeable in
crease in cards o f this type, but
this year they appear in even
greater numbers. Even in the sec
ular cards there are a new dig
nity and simplicity o f both design
and sentiment.

edging as Gospel truth all the old
bromides invented in the 16th cen
tury to act as a narcotic to the
consciences of the people.
Following are some of the books
recommended by the Catholic
Book club, 415 Lexingtob avenue.
New York, and not previously list
ed in this paper: "George Wash
ington," by M. de la Bedoyere (Lippincott, Philadelphia, $ 3 ), a work
that views the American revolution
"through an English monocle” but
is fair to Washington; "T h e Cradle
of the Storms,” by Father Bernard/
Hubbard, S.J., the great Alaskan
explorer whose lectures are heard
by about 200,000 Americans an
nually (Dodd, Mead & Co., $ 2 .5 0 );
"Theater of Life,” by Esine How
ard (Lord Howard of Penrith),
who was British ambassador to the
United States from 1924 to 1930
and who tells the absorbing story
of his diplomatic life, as well as
the glorious tale o f his conversion
to Catholicity ^Little, Brown &
Co., Boston, $ 3 ) ; "Chaplain Duf
f y ," by Ella Marie Flick, which
describes a famous World war
priest who was also a scholar,
teacher, writer, pastor, preacher,
lecturer, and outstanding citizen
(Dolphin Press, Philadelphia, $ 2 );
"T h e Wood Carver of Tyrol,” a
classic little story of love, fidelity,
sacrifice, tragedy, and deep piety,
written by Father Edmund A .
Walsh, S.J., whom the public knows
chiefly as a famous commentator
on Bolshevism; "T h e Scandal of
Father Brown,”
another yarn
about that baffling, kihdiy detec
tive priest created by Gilbert K.
Chesterton (Dodd, Mead tc Co.,
New York, $ 2 ) ; "Blood Relations,”
an intense and panoramic novel by
'the eminent war correspondent.
Sir Philip Gibbs, proving the fu
tility of war (Doubleday, Doran
& Co., New York). You can get
any of these books through the
Catholic Book club.
W e learn from Father Michael
Kenny, S.J., of Spring Hill, Ala.,
that the first edition (1 5 ,0 0 0 ) of
his book, "No^ God Next Door,”
explaining the awful persecution
in Mexico, is sold out, and a new
issue, corrected to date, is now
ready. It sells for only 25 cents
and a wide circulation will help
cure the causes of the Mexican
evil.
"T h e innermost recesses of a
man’s mind, with proper psycho
logical encouragement and a shot
of ‘ truth serum’— ;an amytol com^ u n d — may be easily plumbed.
Dr. Otto C. Lucy today showed
how,” says a press dispatch from
Oklahoma City. Dr. Lucy explains
that the solution relaxes the per
son to be questioned, rendering
him readily hypnotized, when the
patient will yield the innermost
secrets of his life, even those that
are subconscious.
It is very interesting from a
scientific standpoint, and is cer
tainly less cruel than being beaten
with a piece of rubber hose or a
policeman’s hard fist, while being
overheated and dazzled with hor
ribly bright tights in a “ third de
gree” room at some city hall. But
what about the morality of it?

To people\ inclined to disagree
with ns, we recall the fact that our
court* do not compel aa accused
oerton to take the stand afainsi
himself. If he is to testify, it must
be with his own consent.
^ Unless we continue to fight for
rights founded on the law of na
ture, we shall soon be back in the
nightmare of paganism.

Scotcli City Asks NATIONAL PRIZE GOES
Power to Prevent TO CATHOLIC STUOENT
Bigotry Outburst
I

London. — Glasgow corporation
has decided to seek parliamentary
powers to put an end to outbursts
of bigotry.
The city wants its magistrate.^
to have power to forbid bands to
play in the streets unless they
agree to three restrictions:
1. No party religious 4;unes may
be played.
2. Bands mu.st obseiwe silence
■vv'hen passing places in which re
ligious services are. in progress.
3. Bands must conform to ‘ po
lice advice regarding routes.
The anti-Catholic party in the
corporation voted against the pro
The Seminary of Our Lady of Holy Cross is now in it* new location, the three hundred and fifty- posal to seek powers to stop the
acre estate of the late Lothrop Ames at North Easton, Mass. Growth in the enrollment at the seminary provocation.
and additions to the mission band necessitated larger quarters than were available at North Dartmouth,
Mas*., where the foundation was first established. Two distinct activities are carried on from the new
home. Candidates for the Congregation of Holy Cross receive their initial training at the seminary, of
which the Rev. William J. Doheny, C.S.C., is superior. The eastern branch of the Holy Cress mission band,
Chicago.— (INS)— “ The world
headed by the Rev. Thomas C. Duffy, C.S.lt., makes North Easton the headquarters for it* work among
might well take a leaf from the
the parishes of the Eastern states.

World Should Imitate
U. S. and End Strife

Cardinal Warns
On Communism

Vienna Church Growth Rapid

Vienna.— In Vienna’s rapidly
growing suburban laborer districts,
which'offer difficulty and pressure
of work to parish priests, 61 new
/ Boston.— (U S )— Communism in laces for regular Divine service
America must be checked, William ave been erected since the war.
Cardinal O’Connell, Archbishop of
Liner to Have Altar
Boston,' declared on the eve of his
London.— Britain’s new liner.
76th birthday, in a vigorous inter
view dealing with Reds, “ mercy
killings,” the Church in politics,
and international subjects.
Insisting that newsmen po.se
with him for photographs, the still
youthful Boston Archbishop char
acterized as "shocking” recent ad
missions of mercy deaths, and
scored discussion of the cases as
“ flippant.” Re also said the Church
must rgmain clear of politics and
that it m ust unite to curb spread
San Antonio, Tex.— Ten priests
ing activities of Communists.
were i n v e s t e d sis Domestic
Speaking as an historian and Prelates in ceremonies at t h e
not as a Churchman, Cardinal Cathedral of San Fernando; one
O’Connell said:
o f the oldest churches in the na
“ The establishment of schools to tion, by the Most Rev. Arthur J.
fight Communism in America, such Drossaerts, Archbishop of San
as the newly-founded Jesuit school Antonio. The Most Rev. Leopoldo
o f sociology in Philadelphia, is a Ruiz y Flores, Archbishop of
step in the right direction. The Morelia, Michoacan, and Apostolic
Church was the main obstacle that Delegate to Mexico, and hundreds
has prevented the spread of Com of Monsignori and priests of both
munism in other countries and the the lin it ^ States and Mexico were
Church will play an important part in attendance.
in the curbing o f Communism in
Those invested were the Rt. Rev.
the United States.”
Monsignori John Pinnel, V.G.;
Of the bitter controversy over Patrick J. Geehan, S.T.L., Chan
mercy deaths, the Cardinal said;
cellor of the archdiocese: M. S.
“ God is the Creator .of life. He Garriga, F. Maas, P. J. Schnetzer,
gives life, and He akme has the H. Gerlach, Thomas Moezygemba,
right ta take it. Suffering ia the John J. RobHng, A. Heckmann, and
discipline o f humanity.” .
L. P. Netardus.

E

Ten Monsignori
Are Invested in
San Antonio Rite

Inventor’s Widow Dies

San Diego, Calif.-'-A Mass o f
Requiem was offered in St. Jos
eph’s church for Mrs. Mary Camp
bell, 87, native Bostonian, who was
the w ife'of the late Michael Quinn
Campbell; inventor o f the basic
patent of a nationally-known cash
to register.

Theologian* hold itanchly
the sacrednest of human secrecy.
Under no condition* i* a priest
permitted to reveal a sin he hears
in the cpnfessionsd.
If a secret
has been committed to anybody’s
keeping, he must, before being
morally free to reveal it against
the giver’s wish, have such seri
ous reasons as the best interests
of the revealer, the prevention of
damage to the public, or to inno
cent persons, or to the revealer
himself; or the. secret must be al
ready
divulged through
other
sources. So well does God protect
the secret* of our hearts that He
doe* not permit even the angels to
read our inner souls. The use of
such instruments as the dictograph,
to pick up secret conversations,
such as those between a lawyer
and hi* client or between officials
of a government, is reprobated by
the theologians. The Sabetti-Barrett Compendium Theologian Morali* regards the use of a dicto
graph a» a "violation of a most
strict right" (page 3 1 2 ). W e are
not even allowed to open the let
ter* of others, except with at least
the presumed ^rm ission of the
writer or recipient, or when we
know or believe that the contents
are unimportant, or when there
may be a just cause such a* the
necessity to avert private or public
damage (and then we must read
no more than is necessary to pre
vent the damage).
W e prefer to leave the settle
ment of the moral question about
the use of '"truth serum” to abler
theological minds than our own,
but we have no hesitancy in say
ing that, in the average police case,
it can no more be justified than
the use of th« “ third degree.” Even
those suspected of crime have hu
man dignity that must be respect
ed.
If our constitutional rights
were not often more fictitious than
real, the court* of all civilized
states would make such procedures
impossible. There may be occ§sional cases, in which it seems acc
essary to^ act to protect the nation
or some innocent individual, when
truth serums may be morally used
(we say “ may be,” not that there
are ), but Dr. Otto C. Lucy talks
loosely indeed when he assert*
that it was shameful for the Okla
homa legislature to “ hill a bill to
make truth serum a part of regu
lar criminology procedure.”
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Msgr. Sheen Speaks at
Biackfriars Guild Meet

W'ashington. — The actor and
actress have great religious poten
tialities, the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Ful
ton J. Sheen o f the Catholic Uni
versity o f America told the Washinjjton chapter o f the Biackfriars
guild at a dramatic social. Mon
St. Lquis TJ. jpas 71
signor Sheen said that, because the
must go deep^hto the psy
Foreigners in School actor
chology and motivations of char
. St. Louis, Mo.— A report issued acter, he has an eminent possibil
by the Rev. Thomas M. Knapp, S. ity for spiritual and religious con
J., chancellor o f St. Louis univerr sciousness.
sity, reveals that there are 71 foreigm students enrolled' in the in
stitution, an increase- o f 17 over Catholic U. to Play
la.st year..
.

In North-South Game

Priest Makes Appeal
For Condemned Youth

■Vy’ashington.— The Catholic Uni
versity o f America, will represent
the north in the annual north-south
“ Orange Bowl” football game at
Miami, Fla., New Year’s day. Cath
olic university lost but one game
on an eight-game schedule this sea
son.

Omaha, Nebr.— The Rev. E. J.
Flanagan, founder and head of
Father Flanagan’ s Boys’ home,
telegraphed an appeal to Governor
H. G. Hoffman o f New Jersey in
an effort to save the life o f a 16year-old youth condemned to Toledo Prelate Is Given
death in the electric chair. The
Hungarian Merit Award
priest said that in his experience
Toledo, 0 . — The Hungarian
with 4,000 boys he is convinced
that a youjh of 16 is not a mur-^ Order o f Merit was conferred on
the Rt. Rev. Msgr. John T. O’ Con
derer at heart.
,
nor, rector of St. Francis de Sales’
Cathedral, by Dr. Louis Alexy,
Fifteen A rrest^ For
Hungarian
consul-general
of
Shouting Down Priest Cleveland. Bishop Karl J. Alter
and prelates and priests from three
Berlin.— (IN S)— Fifteen Ger dioceses were present at the for
man Poles were arrested at a Cath mal presentation banquet, which
olic church in Koenigshuette, Po took place, in St. Stephen’s school
land, for shouting down an Amer auditorium.
ican Jesuit, Father As.sraann, while
he was giving a sermon allegedly Nun’s Painting Wins
consisting of anti-Nazi declara
First in Art Exhibit
tions. A report hinted that Ger
St. Mary-of-the-Woods, Ind. —
many might request the priest’s
Sister Edith, a senior in the art
expulsion from Poland.
department o f St-Mary-of-theWoods college, was awarded first
South Sea Island Storm prize
in the pictorial art division
Wrecks 2 Mission Boats of Indiana’s first creative exhibi
tion. The winning work was an
New York.— A cable from the oil painting.
South Sea islands brought news
to the Most Rev. Thomas'.!. Wade,
S.M., Vicar Apostolic o f the North Catholic Charities to
Solomon islands, who is visiting
Receive $52,500 Estate
the United States in search of as
Milwaukee, Wise. — Catholic
sistance for his work, that his two charities will receive the bulk of
largest mission boats have just the $62,500 estate o f the late
been wrecked as the re.sult o f a Catherine G. McCabe at the term
severe squall that swept the is ination of the trust fund' estab
lands, a loss o f $11,000.
lished by her for her brother and
two sisters.

HEROISM OF Germans to Melt Down
NUN STUDIED St. Christopher Image

Vatican City.— The heroism o f
Sister Mary Joseph, an Italian who
died in 1885, foundress of the
Daughters of Our Lady of Mercy
in Savona, a religious institute
that is widely known in Italy
and South America, were discussed
at a preparatory meeting of the
Congregation of Rites.

Duesseldorf, Germany.— A
bronze statue of St. Christo
pher, patron saint of motor
ists, specially cast to adorn the
garage of the police station
here, was seised by secret po
lice. The image, declared to
he
"undesirable
religious
propaganda,” will be melted
down and converted into k
doze s busts of Hitler^ and
Goering.

Iowa City, la.— Philip Renier,
a senior at Columbia academy,
Dubuque, a Catholic high school,
won first place in the national
Horace translation contest for high
schools, according to an announce
ment, by Prof. Roy C. Flickinger
of the State university of Iowa,
chairman of the national commit
tee for the celebration of the bimillenium of the birth of the Latin
poet. Norris Smith, Little Rock,
Ark., and Marguerite McIntyre,
St. Paul, Minn., took second and
third places.
Second and third places in the
national college translation contest
also went to students in Catholic
schools. Miss Margaret Fitzger
ald of the College of Mount St.
Vincent, New York, took second
place, and Chester Neudling o f St.
Louis university was third. The
first prize w'as taken by Miss Enola
Brandt, Milwaukee State Teachers’
college.
Seton Hall c o l l e g e . South
Orange, Ni J., took first honors in
the drama contest when Prof,
Allen E. Woodall of Seton hall was
awarded the $100 prize for the best
drama based on the life of Horace.
His play, “ A Friend of Maecenas,”
was presented over station WSUI,
Iowa City, last Sunday evening.
Four nationwide contests were
held. They were the translation
of a Horatian ode by college stu
dents; translation of a Horatian
ode by high school students; the
writing of a play based on the
life of Horace, and an essay con
test sponsored by the University
of Cincinnati. The papers in the
last contest, which carries a prize
of $1,000, were not due to be in
the hands of the judges until last
Sunday. Dean Roy J. Deferrari
of the Graduate vhool, Catholic
University of America, is one of
the three judges in the University
of Cincinnati contest. The high
school and college translation con
tests were also held in every state
of the Union and state winners

w'ere entered in the national con
tests.
Judges in the national college
translation contest were Dean Gor
don J. Laing, University o f Chi
cago; Payson S. Wild, Chicago;
Dr. John Finley, associate editor
of the New York Times-, Presi
dent Kenneth C. M, Sills, Bowdoin
college, and Paul R. Lieder of
Smith college.
Judges in the national high
school translation contest were Dr.
Grant Showerman, University of
Wi.sconsin; Dr. John C. RoHo,
University of Pennsylvania; Prof.
Hubert McNeill Poteat, 'Wake For
est college; Prof. B. 0. Foster,
Stanford university, and Dr. Ed
ward Howard Griggs, Orchai'd
Hill, Croton-on-Hudson.
Professor Frederic S. Dunn, Uni
versity of Oregon; Prof. James
Stinchcomb, University of Pitts
burgh, and Payson S. Wild, Chi
cago, were judges in the drama

contest.

A pamphlet, containing the .six
winning translations in the high
school and college contests, has
been published for free distribu
tion by Silver, Burdett & Co. Copies
may be obtained by applying to
company headquarters, Newark,
N, J., or to the nearest;branch of
fice.

notebook o f the United States and
end its strife,” President Franklin
D. Roosevelt said at a luncheon
tendered him Dec. 9, by Mayor E.
J. Kelly. “ The government is try
ing to give advantage to those who
I believe are technically called
Dropped Flowers to
“ Queen Mary,” is to be fitted ‘underprivileged,’ and by helping
Our Lady; Converted
with a permanerit Catholic altar. them we help those who have more
London.— Lord Sempill, who be
now,” the chief executive de
Beata’ s Cause Progresses
fore succeeding to the peerage was
Vienna.— The process for the clared.
the Master o f Sempill and famous
canonization of the Blessed Landas an ainnan, has been elected a.s
Prayers
Translated
gravina Hemma of Carinthia,
one o f the 16 representative peers
who died in 1045 and was the
Into Indian Tongue
o f Scotland to sit in the Rouse of
foundress o f the Benedictine A b
Lords. ^ Lord Sempill became a
Tucson, Ariz.— Pima Indians
beys of Admont and Gurk, Aus
Catholic last year, out before his
now can read the catechism and
tria, and of the Diocese of Gurk,
conversion he showed his affection
prayers
of
the
Church
in
their
is now entering a final sts^ge. It
fo r the Church by paying his hom
was initiated at Rome five years own language. Prayers and devo
age from the air at Buckfast abbey
tional services have been trans
ago.
at its consecration, and at Liver
lated into their native tongue by
Gregorian U. Open* 383rd Year
pool at the Cathedral stone-lay
two Franciscan friars.
Vatican City.— The 383rd aca
ing, when he dropped flowers in
demic year opened at the Grego
tribute to Our Lady.
rian university with Solemn Mass
Bishop’s Mother Dies
celebrated in the Church o f St;
Montclair, N. J.— Funeral serv
Ignatius by the Rev. Vincent A. ices were held for Mrs. Margaret
McCormick, American Jesuit, rec Byrne McLaughlin, mother of the
tor of the university.
Most Rev. Thomas H. McLaughlin,
Auxiliary Bishop o f Newark. The
MU. AND MRS. SHOPPER— Th* R*(i*t*r r«eemm«ifU thi* alphabttieallriBd«x*4 U*t •( busia*** and pr*(«*«i0Ml paople for your a**d*. A* Uadar*
Most Rev. Thomas J. Walsh, ^ishMexico Prelate Asks
ia tbair variaa* Una*. Utay ara wall equlieed to giT* you excellant aanrica.
op o f Newark, officiated at the
thaa a trial and ibow your appraciaiUHi, for tliay ara co-oparatlBg with
Recognition as Priest services. Mrs. McLaughlin was a (Uva
a* in giving you a finer pnhliutioa.
native o f County Louth, Ireland.
Mexico City.— The Most Rev.
DOC AND C A T H OSPITAL
GROCERY
Francisco Orozco y Jimenez, Arch
bishop o f Guadalajara, who was
DR. W . F. LOCKE
assqred guarantees o f personal
Westerkamp Bros.
liberty in a letter to him from the
KE. 8613
KE. 8613 KE. 9043
8106 W ash.
private secretary o f President La1216 Speer Blvd.
Talk— Don’t W a lk zaro Cardenas, has applied to the
VETERINARIAN
Telephone Your Order
federal authorities for authoriza
Small Animal Specialists
Everything a Good Grocery
tion o f his registration as a priest
Should Have
in accordance with the laws in
— M. F. Everett.
Cat and Dog Hospital
Beat Food* at Lewa*t Prieaa
force.
CLIPPING— SURGERY— DISEASE

The Register Shopping Guide

Seen in The <
Headlines

Wa Deliver

Catholic Library Group
Plans Regional Brandi

BOOK THAT cost its author his
ears, $25,000 in fin^, and many
years in jail was sold in London
St. Paul, Minn.— The National the other day for $17.50. It was
Catholic Library association is written 302 years ago by William
soon to have its first Midwestern Prynne. King Charles I considered
regional branch functioning in it a slight to his queen and took
Minnesota and North and South violent action against the writer.
Dakota, according to plans made
NEED A N Y carpenter work on
by 120 librarians o f Catholic in your bones? A physician has just
stitutions o f the district at a meet invented a motor-driven apparatus
ing held at the College o f St. that will enable doctors to make
Catherine.
perfect inlays, turn bones on a
lathe, and even cut threads on them
Volume Being Prepared in surgery cases.
KING GEORGE is one of the
As Congress' Sp^venir six best marksmen in England.
Cleveland, 0 . — The. souvenir No fooling about it either; a pri
volume of the Seventh National vate detective marks down every
Eucharistic, Congress, which will kill the monarch makes when he
contain all the sermons and hunts game.
DIAMONDS set in teeth were
speeches o f the congress, as well
Ss many illustrations, is in the the unusual security offered by a
course o f preparation and will Westerrf cowboy for a loan from a
possibly be distributed this month. New' York pawnbroker. The “ three
ball” man wanted to have them
pulled out, but finally compromised
ST. RITA’S COURT TO i on a note cosigned by two other
CONVENE THURSDAY ' men.
NEW PIPE is the Christmas
St. Rita’ s court, C. D. of A., pre.sent an Illinois girl, aged four,
will meet Thursday evening, Dec. wants. Her old one has seen too
12, at 8 o'clock at the C. D. of A. much service.
FINLAND, as usual, was the
club house, 1772 Grant street
only
war debtor to pay its bill to
Means o f dispersing >Christmas
the U. S. The December install
happiness will be considered at
this meeting. The Business Girls’ ment is being met in full.
WOMAN YAH’NS for three
Study club will meet at 6 o’clock
months, would like to sleep now.
dinner the same evening.
She has lost 27 pounds, can’t sleep
without sedatives.
71 BELQW zero is the new
Worldwide Census of
record for December set at Fort
Irish Is Inaugurated Yukon, Alaska. Wonder if Santa
Dublin.— Reristers have been and his reindeer will ever get
opened at Irish Free State lega thawed out?
<
tions and consulates throughout
CAT GUARDS the grave of his
the world as the first step in mak master at Munich for thei pa.st
ing a worldwide census of Erin’s seven months, being fed by force
citizens.
at times.
LIPSTICK used by coeds at
Wisconsin U. in one year is enough
Church in Manchukuo
to cover four good-sizqd barns,
Shows Steady Growth a student reporter estira^s.
CHRISTMAS trees are banned
Maryknoll, N. Y.— The first an
nual handbook of Catholic mis in Italy in order to avoid unneces
sions in Manchukuo, just issued in sary purchases abroad.
JOBS WERE obtained by 3,French and Chinese, tells a story
of steady progress for the Church 000,000 in the first two years of
in the world’s newest kingdom. the New’ Deal, a government pam
The Prefecture o f Fushuu is in the phlet shows.
RELIEF WORKERS, 30,000 of
hands o f Maryknoll missioners.
them,
in Chicaip were threatened
In an approximate population of
32,000,000, there are 159,643 with eviction if they could not
Catholics divided among the nine pay their rent.
‘P O O R WOMAN,’ neighbors
ecclesiastical centers. 'There were
called
her, dying alone in squalor
39,356 Baptisms in the year, an
average of 37 per missionary. This at Westwood, N. J. She had $200,is twice as good as the general 000 hoarded about the house.
TURKISH farmer was barred
average for China.
from San Marino, tiny republic
near Italy, because the World war
is not over between them. Peace
Diamond Jubilee Kept
signers forgot that San Marino
By Franciscan Sisters joined
Italy in the fight against
Syracuse, N. Y.— The Sisters of Turkey; a truce was never official
St. Francis of Syracuse have just ly completed.
observed the 75th anniversary of
their founding here.

Catholic Collegiate
Grid Plan Is Dropped
San Francisco.— Knights of Co
lumbus leaders have abandoned
plans for a national Catholic col
legiate
football
championship
game here. They will again spon
sor a meeting of two professional
teams for their mid-January char
ity game.
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The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

HORACE W . BENNETT &
C O M PA N Y
T .'b o r 1271
TAbor 1271
210 Tabor Building
REAL ESTATE
LOANS AND INVESTMENTS

Choice Apartments for Rent
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS

W M W W V W W JW M V W ,

Preferred Parish Trading List
St. Francis
De Sales’
THE B R O A D W A Y
D E P A R T M ENT
STORE C O M P A N Y
J. M. CONES, Pres.
21 to 51 South Broadway

Annunciation
LONDON M AR K ET A N D
GROCERY

St. Dominic’s

COAL
Pinon Fuel & Supply Co.
F. A. Mumford, Mgr.
W, 25th and Decatur
GA. 5125

I

I

L. C. B. A.
St. Mary’* Branch No. 298

^

I

I Meetings held every second and fourth |
I Thursday of the month at 2 o ’clock |

I
I

HOLY GHOST CHURCH HALL
19TH AND CAIjIFORNIA STS.

|
|

OSCAR TUNNELL, Prop.

Quality Meats and Groceries
3800 Walnut Street
Phone*: M A. 5239— T A . 3845

DRUGS

Price* Every Daj

TW O

STORES
SAME PRICES

St. Anne’s Shrine
Arvada
Maa* on Sunday at 8:3 0 A . M.
Sunday Devotion* at 7:4 5 P. M.

3401 Franklin St.

Slot WaUameSt

NOVENA IN HONOR OF ST.
ANNE ON THURSDAY A T 7:4S

DE S E L L E M
FUEL A N D FEED CO.
CHARLES A. OeSELLEM

W e Ship by Rail
PHONE TA. 3205
35TH AND WALNUT
RES. PHONE MA. 8544

'i’he firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing,
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

DENVER BUSINESS DIRECTORY
DRUGGISTS

T O W EL & LINEN SUPPLY

YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS
’
will be filled correctly at
WASHINGTON PARK PHARMACY
Ph. SP. 9765
1096 South Gaylord St.

Service Fnrniihed for Office*. B.rbera,
Restaurants, Store*, and Banquet*

Patronize Our Advertisers

3104 Downing
MAin 7960
S. P. DUNN. Manager

Flowers, Inc.

Francis J. Fisher, Inc.

731 SEVENTEEN TH ST.

TAbor 6204

C. W. Ted Dillingham, Jr.

Cement, Plaster, Mortar
Metal Lath, Stucco

Albany Hotel Bldg, TA.OOlO

INSURANCE

2383 BLAKE ST.

' DENVER

MOUNTAIN. TOWEL SUPPLY CO.

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

